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w tll receive prom pt attention.

more on one sido than the milliner had in
NEWS FEOJ1 A KNOT MOLE.
went on with the minutest particulars con
ALL SORTS.
tended it should be, which was saying
nected with the affair, and making tho most
.fiiu u , h a r d e n S i t o m r .
much.
A TEAR AGO.
Mrs. Jenkins lived in tho other part of of the case in his power against the minisA cluster of curls, which had supple Bev. Mr. Caper’s house, and thought her-; ter. Still the latter positively denied his The young wife grabbed the griddle cakes
mented a very handsome head of real self fortunate in the enjoyment of so great guilt, and declared his determination to 9 From their place on the glowing
black hair, was tied to a button at the waist. a privilege. Most people like to bo as n ear. ferret out tile author of so base a slander,
B r ie f article., .uirifc.tion., and rc n lta o f experience
And her thoughts went back a twelvemonth since
And the general effect was of a lady who the minister as they can. Mrs. Jenkins did. >f it was within human possibility. And lie
elating lo Farm, Garden o r nouaehotd mMiagement
hen Augustus was telling his love.
had been first dipped in flour, and then Her part was merely an I, built on tho 1hurried back and set about it.
Invited from onr read er, inlereeted in each m atter,.
had an indiscriminate lot of ribbons and main structure. Her attic, therefore, was I For some weeks it was a mystery stilf;
How he vowed that earth had never held
furbelows thrown at her.
A treasure so rare as his p et;
near neighbor to the minister's study. Just i I>° could get no clue to anything. It perYou praise me for my golden hair,
KEEPING ONE COW.
However, a farmer’s wife never has any in the corner of the minister's study floor I’lexcd him beyond conception. Finally And that after the wedding he’d toil for her
My eyes of blue;
sense of tho ludicrous—and good Mrs. was a knot-hole, a trifling sort of tiling in , his wife came running down stairs one day,
As never a man toiled yet.
M a n y m o rn F a m ilie s S h o u ld K e e p o n e -H o w
But change overtakes the fairest fair,
Hudson only saw the distress, and could itself, but when once found to open into her faco flushed and excited, and said to
I t P a y s —a n E x a m p le .
Then w hat of you?
“ But that was a year ago," she said,
not wonder at it when so much silk and Mrs. Jenkin's attic, of tho widest import- him under her unsteady breath:
As the griddle cakes fell on the plate;
ribbon had been ruined. She advanced aneo in its consequences.
When all you praise has suffered wrong,
j “ Mr. Capers, have you ever noticed
A business man in New York, being
“ And now the lazy and stupid old fool
her chair, and said, “ Poor tiling, what a
And I am old,
When Mrs. Jenkins finally became aware that knot hole in your study floor? ”
troubled to get good milk for young chil
shirmo.” And began with motherly kind of so close a connection with the minister’s
Won’t get up to put coal on the grate
Will love that did to youth belong
“ Why no,” said lie. “ Where is it—and
dren in bis family, took onr advice the lat
ness to wipe the skirt with a cloth.
My age enfold?
family she sat down to fold her hands and what of it? ”
When is love deformed?—When it is all ter part of the winter and, so to speak, went
ESTABLISHMENT.
•“And Silvy, make a cup of tea,” sho congratnlate herself. Next sho formed
“ Come up stairs and see.”
on one side.
into the dairy business on his own account.
Since you but prize my smiling eyes
said; •• sirong—there’s nothing like it for her resolution not to let any good opportu
And up they went together. Sho point
And blushing cheek, Really the very last things out.—The The result will be instructive to tens of
nerves.”
nity slip unimproved to inform herself of ed to tho tell-tale spot, and remarked in a
thousands of families in cities and villages.
Then breathe no more your tender sighs;
street lamps.
“ I’m sure you’re ever so kind; and isn’t matters that otherwise might remain in tile whisper:
He had no pasture grounds, tho only con
T he things you seek
this a state to he in? O, that red headed dark to Iter. Day after day. therefore, her
“ 1 caught Mrs. Jenkin's with her car to
Song for a deaf person.—•• Como back venience being a roomy stall in a carriage
A rc but the shadows of n shade,
driver
of
the
cart!
Ho
got
tho
wheel
off
car and that knot-hole renewed their ac that very hole! ”
to Erin.”
W ill vanish fast—
barn, with opportunity for the cow to sun
on purpose, I know,’’ said the lady, with quaintance witli ono another. Sometimes
That was the first step towards tho tinMirage, of mists of morning made,
Y hat is tho greatest want of tho age?— herself and take limited exercise in a small
faint gasps between her words. “ But she picked up quite a little hunch of news; ravelnient of tho mystery. In a few days
T hat cannot last,
area, say 15 by 20 feet, at
side of the
men are all alike. Brutes, every one of and sometimes she went down stairs as more the whole of it began to cornu out. Want of funds.
barn, and this was seldom used. The stall
’Tis he who seeks a woman’s soul
’em. O! I ache all over; and don't it seem hungry as ever. There was as milch va He had sent his wife out to make further
When a fire is p u to u t.it grows cold;
kept clean and neat, with fresh straw
W ho w in*her heart;
as if troubles all come together in a heap? riation troiu day to day as there is in price inquiries and she brought hack just such when a man is pu t o u t, ho becom es hea ted . is
litte r, an d th e co w baa re m a in ed in excel
One reaches not Love’s final goal
O!” Looking over her shoulder, sho made of stocks on Exchange.
intelligence as he expected and required.
General court.—Waiting on three or four lent health ami vigor. Chewing her end
W ith shallow art.
a grab at her back hair. “ I’ve lost my
Going up to her little attic one afternoon And putting this and that together, and re- ;irls at the same time.
and manufacturing milk seem to give all
—Louise Chandler Afoul ton in Independent.
curls!” said she.
lo hear if anything special was doing in the calling certain ideas that up to that time
the exercise needed. Her feed has been
P A R L O R S U IT S ,
“ No, my dear,” replied Mrs. Hudson; adjoining apartment, she was delighted be- had passed out of his mind altogether, he
An actor ought to be a happy m an; his bale hay, cut in a small hay-cutter and
“ here they be, if ever I kin get 'om un yond expression to catch the sonnd of thought the matter was all explained at work is all play.
mixed wet with corn meal,bran, and shorts,
O nly a S o ld ie r.
F o ld in g C h a irs ,
tangled oil'your buttons.”
a voice. It was Mr. Capers in eonversa- last. So he went over to Mr. Jones once
Was that person in stormy mood who with some uncooked potato parings, cab
" O, thank you,” cried tho stranger lion with his wife. Up she climbed, walked more.
bage leaves, left over rice, oatmeal, etc.,
(In r in .l,, Repp and Terry)
hailed
a
friend?
Unarmed and unattended walks the Czar,
again; while Sylvia, with an eyo on the up tiptoe across the garret lloor, got down
“ Come,” said he, “ if you will consent
from tho kitchen.
T hrough Moscow’s busy street one winter’s day.
Who is the largest man ?—The lover; he
clock, hastened to make the tea, and won on her knees, and put her ear as close to to come over to the house with me for a
A laborer is jiaid $1 a week to milk and
L ib ra ry C h a irs , S o fa s , L o u n  T he crowd uncover as his face they see—
dered whether she should be able to escape the knot-hole as sho could get it. She even time I think I can explain some things that is a man of tremendous sighs.
*• God greet the C zar! ” they say.
feed and brush her night and morning, and
maternal vigilance before it struck nine.
shut her eyes, lest some of the good things have hitherto stood in tho way of our friendAn Ithaca little girl, attempting to de take care of the stable, and he is allowed
g e s , C h ild r e n ’ s H ig h a n d
Along his path there moved a funeral,
" And how am I to goto the inn looking should escape hv that way.
j ship.”
scribe an elephant, spoke of it as that thing any excess of milk she gives over 12 quarts
Gray spectacle of poverty and woe.
so! And not a change! And be—O, you
For awhile she did not understand any-; Mr. Jones did not happen to love malice that “ kicks up with his nose.”
a day. Ho prepares a mess for her noon
R o c k in g C h a irs .
A wretched sledge, dragged by one weary man,
don’t know what a state my nerves are in! thing clearly. Now she heard Mrs. Cap- well enough to refuse, and accordingly took
feed, which is given by one of tho boys at
Slowly across the snow.
Many a man thinks he is great, but ho is school when lie comes home to lunch. Tho
and perhaps you can tell me. I've come ers laugh; then Mr. Capers stopped a min- a walk with the minister over to his residown after my husband, you sec—"
And on the sledge, blown by the winter wind,
ute and laughed '.oo. This served to ex-1 dence. The latter at once took him up to always willing for his wife to be the great cow is a grade, probably three-fourths Jer
er when there is horse radish in the family. sey anil one fourth common blood. Her
Sick at tin? tavern?” asked Mrs. Hud cite tier more, and sho pressed her head so his study, and shut tho door.
Lay a poor coffin, very rude and bare.
son, sympathetically.
And be who drew it bent before his load,
hard against the hard partition that when
" In the first placo,” said lie, “ I suppose
When the teacher put Mary’s lamb out. it milk is rich, yields abundant cream, and as
Sick! no,” cried Hie stranger. “ Satan she came to go away she carried oft' splin yon know that Mrs. Jenkins lives in the
W ith dull and sullen air.
made her mad as sin; but Mary smiled the owner's family say, “ Is worth fully
takes care of bis own. That kind always ters in plenty in her hair.
L ?”
The Emperor stopped and beckoned to tlie m an;
most
wickedly to seethe lambrequin,is the doublo any milk we ever got from tho
prospers. O, if I catch him! If I only
Finally she heard something with dis
best milk dealers.” One neighboring
“ Yes.”
•• Who is’t tliou bearest to the grave? ” he said.
latest rendering by the Oswego Record.
catch him, and bring it home to him! A tinctness. Mr. Capers was telling his wife,
family gladly takes G quarts a day at 7
“ Well, and yon oliscrvc that knot-hole?”
A FC I.I. L IN E OF
“ Only a soldier, sire ! ” the short reply;
scoundrel! But men are nil alike. Don't who appeared in the greatest glee, of a
“ Waiter! ” “ Yes, sir.” “ What’s this?” cents a quart, and would willingly pay'
“ Oh, ecrtaiqjy.”
“ Only a soldier, dead: ”
yon ever marry, my dear ”—this to Sylvia man who had been saying hard things to
“ It’s bean soup, sir.” “ No matter what much more if it were asked, and other
" And this is my study?”
“
Only
a
soldier!
”
musing,
said
the
Czar;
PAINTS, OILS. GLASS,
now pouring the tea into one of the best bis wife. Said lie, in the course of his re
it has been. The question is, what is it families would be happy to get some of it
“ Yes.”
Only a Russian, who was pooa and brave.
china cups. “ Never yon marry. I t’s marks :
at 10 cents a quart: but 6 quarts are kept
" Where I pass the most of my time? ” now ? ”
B ru s h e s , P u tty , & c .
kisses and sweetnesses when they’re court
Move on. I follow. Such a one goes .not
“ Mr. Jones got to abusing bis family at
“ Yes.”
The proprietor of the greatest show on for borne use, and it is valued far above 7
ing you, and abuse afterwards. But, O, last. He declared his wife should not go
Unbouored to his grave.”
A nd all the artit
And where my wife often comes and earth owns nearly two hundred horses. cents a quart, and worth more than th: t
nected with stock
I’m not one to be put down. I’m not ono out visiting, and threatened to shut her up sits with me
amount in the saving of butter in cooking,
lie bent bis head, and silent raised his cap;
How can he Barn’uiu all?
to bear it, as some wives do! If more if she dared to disobey him. As for going
Mr. Jones said ho understood that,
making cake, puddings, etc. So it is a very
The Czar of oil the Russias, pacing slow,
were like me, there’ll be an end to these to those evening meetings he declared he
Andrews says it is natural as life that low estimate to call the whole milk worth
“ Now then,” continued the clergyman,
Following the coffin, as again it went,
capers,
Mrs.—Mrs.—”
meant to put a stop to it; he had had “ I am in the habit of frequently reading women should be fond of ribbons. Be cents a quart. No one could deprive onr
Slowly across the snow.
Hudson.” said the farmer’s wife.
enough of it. It did not do her any sort aloud to her, and once upon a time I hap- cause, you see. the first woman was made business friend or his family of their good
The passers of the street, all wondering,
Yes, Mrs. Hudson. Do you know of of good, and made a great deal of trouble pencil to be reading from this very book ” from a rib-bone.
home produced milk, if it cost 10 or 12 cents
-Looked on that sight, then followed silently :
anybody bv the name of Shaw—Mr. Frank and expense to him. lie should put an (picking up a book of fiction from the bl
A well-known clergyman asserts that no a quart. An accurate account is kept of
Feasant and prince, and anisan and clerk,
A grand specialty is made of this department, in
Shaw—at baker's Inn?”
end to it at any and every hazard.
ble) “ and here is something from the smoking will be allowed in heaven. Smok the feed; the man in charge orders at tlie
which can he found nearly ev. ry article necessary for
AU in one company.
Sylvia gave a start. A lump of sugar
feed store anything he desires for the cow,
Mrs. Jenkins shirted up in blank sur- same book that I am going to read to you.”
h o u f keeping. A pi.r-.icn of tln-si are enumerated :
fell between tho spoon and the cup, and prise. " Now I want to know,” she said And he went on to read to Mr. Jones sev- ers will therefore take the rear car and and it is all down on a “ pass-book.” Here
Still, as they went the crowd grew ever more,
Crockery & Glass W a r e !
crumpled upon the hearth, but she dropped to herself, “ if our minister says that of Mr. eral paragraphs in which occurred the fol- turn to the left.
T ill thousands stood around the friendless grave,
are the figures for 100 days past:
Full and comp h ie stock of new and modern styles.
another into the cup and handed it t i the Jones!”
A young lady being asked by a rich
Led by that princely heart, who royal, true,
I lowing:
T h e C ow ’s D e b it a n d C ro d it f o r 1 0 0 D ay s.
woman in the chair, glad to get it out of
Honored the poor and brave.
Without waiting to hear any more, Mrs.
" Mr. .Tones got to abusing his family at bachelor, “ If not yourself, who would you
Dr.
her shaking hands.
T ab'
Plated W
Spoons, &cJenkins folded her arms tightly and deft- last. Ho declared his wife should not go rather be?” she replied sweetly and modest
of all kind. Chro
Tin
S50 lbs. bale Hay, at §22 per t
“
Shaw!"
repeated
Mrs.
Hudson.
"Well
ly.
“
Yours
truly.”
antly
abont
her,
and
started
down
the
stairs,
out
visiting,
and
threatened
to
shut
her
up
Pails. Bask.
Brush** of every sort.
1,000 lbs. Corn Meal, at §1.35 pe
yes;
there
is
a
young
man
of
that
name
at
Clothe# W ringers, Bed-Cord,
The next thing she did was to throw on her if she dared to disobey him. As for going
5 20
The placidity of expression worn by a 400 lbs. Bran, at §1.30 per 100 lbs.
p Carpeting and Oil i loth#, Rugs. Mats, Pictures
the tavern.”
“ things” and start off at high speed for her out every evening, he" declared he meant man who is “ next ” in a full barber shop 200 lbs. Fine Feed, “ Shorts," at §1.55
and Frames, Curtain Fixtures, Chair Bot
“ That’s him,” said tho woman. “ And friend, Mrs. Tautog’s.
per 100 lbs.
3 10
; to put a stop to it; he had had enough of it. cannot be counterfeited.
toms and hundreds of articles
20 bundles of betiding Straw, at 10c.
2 00
I've come after him. I’m his wife.”
“ Now I want to know!” said tho latter. It did not doherany sort of good,and made
Paid man for care and milking,
“ Lor!” said Mrs. Hudson. “ Wo thought as Mrs. Jenkins came in through the back a great deal of trouble and expense for
If you are looking at a picture, you try
IN AND SEE.
§1 per week,
14 30
he was a single young man.”
entrance. “ Do tell if that’s you. Sit down. | him. lie should put an end to it at any to give it the advantage of a good light. Be
"'Free Deliven
" N o doubt,” snid the woman. “ I heard do. What’s the word titis afternoon? Heard and every hazard! ”
as courteous to your fellow-beings, as yon
Total expenses for 100 days, §47 45
Ik*
A sitting-room furnished as these rooms
he passed himself for single, and was court anything new lately?”
j Mr. .Tunes burst ont laughing. “ Is that arc to a picture?
Cr.
ing a great fool of a girl, and that’s what
R ep a irin g a n d U p h o lsterin g D one. are in most country places, with a rag-carOh, well, no—I do'no either; I dare all ’ said he, his face as red as the sitting
1,200
Quarts
o f best milk (12 quarts per
A Spanish proverb says: “ When yon
p e t, half a dozen stiff, upright chairs, a tnfetched me down. Yes, I’m his miserable sfty •tis. I'm not in the wav of hearing sun.
day), 7c.
.§8-1 00
choose, a wife shut your eyes and commend
i ble, with a marble oil-cloth on it, and on a
wife, and I was a widow with as good a ! ;lI1Tlh;n s ti, i evt.rvi, ,lIy
pic-kcilit clesn;.
” That and tho knot hole,” said Mr. your soul to God.”
Money pront m too days,
§36 55
mantelpiece an eight day clock and a pair
business left me as ever you could want,,
Wh.-.t ,< ji now '*
Caners. smiiinc good natnredlv.
vaior races rne music, wnue Discretion
Ur to put it in another way. the 600
of gilt vases, with paper bouquets in them.
by poor Bloggs. And Frank Shaw cams
“ Oh, well, i l '.Iu i i ' really worth mention-j Mr .l.eii - Dili I hi.
-hand. From
round me, with his soft looks and w ays,' j„ - But, then von may as well know as that moment they were friends again. He dodges the issue, especially if it’s a pailful quarts soltl actually brought in §42 cash,
=, Molasses Jugs, Butte r Pots Churns, Preserve On the walls, by way of ornament, a pic
and the entire G00 quarts used at homo
and I had him ; and, I can tell you, mar
ture.
Ja rs, Cream Pots, Pitchers, Pudding
Il’s nothin' though, that I care to went back to the church :lie next Sabbath, of dirty water from an upper window
cost §5.45. Tho cow cost, say §65. Tho
In one chair a man of fifty, swaying
ried in haste to repent nt leisure. He have go from m e : you know I don’t wish as lie sliould have done. But Mrs. Jenkins
There was a young lady called Maude,
entire care, which was not paid in tho sur
himself backwards and forwards. In the
squandered my money, and if I find that to be mixed ttp’iu this scrape.”
lias never heard the last of it.
Who had recently come from abroad;
plus of milk above 12 quarts per day, is
Then you will be mine forever, Sylvia, what I ’ve had written to me is true—that
oilier, a woman some five years younger,
'• No, your name shan't be mentioned.
H e r bloom and her curls,
charged in the expenses above. The man
said Frank.
lie’s making love to a girl down here, But what is it, Mrs. Jenkins? What is it?
•Bans, Bread Pans, Bean darning stockings.
Cream Pols. Milk Pa
Which astonished the girls,
i e Ja rs, Green House
So the girl left her lover and ran home, as leaving me alone to mind the business—I’ll Do, pray, tell me sudden, for I'm dyin’ to
ure produced, if sold, would more than
Pols and Handle
Some one ran down the stairs, which led
F
o
u
l
A
ir
fro
m
F
u
rn
a
c
e
s
.
Were both an ingenious fraud.
Pots. Flower
Saucers—plain and
meet interest on cost of cow. and any de
from the room above, and bursting open yet not bold enough to brave a little scold leave him just life enough to get home know.”
floral dcs
Help from an unexpected quarter, tis the preciation in value by increasing age. Al
the door at their foot, launched herself inlo ing. But she was wot scolded.
with; that’s all. O!”
One of the most common and most pal
“ It's no great affair, after all, though.
“ You forgot we hail prayers at ten, didn’t
the room with a jump that made the floor
Sylvia listened. The truth of this vul Still it’s something. But this is all there pable sources of foul air is faulty hot air tramp remarked when a twenty-five cent low the above average to be kept up only
shake. A bouncing girl with high color you. Sylvia ? ” asked the father.
gar creature's statement and the genuine is of it; Mr. Jones has got to abusin’ his furnaces. Many times I have convinced piece was handed him by the “ lady of the 200 days in a year, and at the end of that
time suppose the cow is sold for half prico
“ Well, practising hymns does make the ness of her wrath were but too plain. wife dreadfully; and he declares that if she patients of this by Liking them into the house.”
and a waist that told of good health—a
pretty girl, and full of life and merri time fly,” said the motln
Amidst the sudden pangs of murdered thinks o’ goin’ out a visitin,’ he’ll surely cellar and shutting off tho fresh air. In
A St. Louis rich man drew up a will (§32.50) and a fresh ono substituted, there
Rockland, May, ISSO.
236
And Sylvia's heart throbbed remorsefully. love arose a desire for*revenge—a sudden shut her tip where she can't get out soon.” many cases the slide in the cold air lx>x which was so pathetically worded that it would still be a gain of $40.60 for 200 days
ment.
She wore a bright, muslin dies?, and had Utterly under the power of her foolish fancy longing to see tlie man who would have
would lie found closed in. completely ob moved all his relatives to tears. It left all or for a year a profit of §74.10.
Of all things in the world ?”
With good feed the $65 cow will keep up
plenty of ribbon at her waist, in her hair, for this stranger as he was, Sylvia was very tricked her so miserably, brought to some
Yes, and more than that; lie’s even structing the fresh air, while a tierce tire his property to an orphan asylum.
a full supply of milk at least 26 weeks, and
and aliout her throat, and she carried her unhappy as the days wore on. A decently such absurd sort of grief as this enraged gone and forbidden her going to evenin’ was burning in the farnace and a full
A traveler says it is true that many youn; then be worth §40 for continued milking
hat in her hand, and crossed the room with brought up girl of old Puritan stock does hit of vulgarity would bring upon him if meetings. What do you think or such a stream of hot air was rushing up into tlie
out a pause until her hand was on the door- not take kindly to the breaking of laws. It she met him now. She stepped forward.
rooms alwve. If this heated air did not Russians will e a t candles. Of course they and breeding. Sell her then and buy an
man as that?”
was delightful to think of being Frank
I latch. Then:
Mrs. Shaw,” she said, “ I think you’ve
conic from tlio cellar and ground, where will; they eat up the candles so that they other fresh cow for §65—a loss of $50 a
I think lie’s a monster!”
year. The above liberal allowance of §47.i “ Hello, there, Sylvia,” cried the man in Shaw’s wife, and living in idle elegance ever been rightly informed. Mr. Shaw is said
And so do I, but that ain't quite all. did it come from ? Were not the jieople up may kiss in the dark.
45 for feed and care 100 days, amounts to
the rocking-chair. •• Where arc you going after, hut she would greatly have preferred to go to I.ovel’s Lane every evening to He jaws her all tlie time, abuses her, stairs virtually living in cellar air? The
Soon will Aniniinta
§173.19 a year. Adding the loss of §50 for
to enter that blissful state through the reg meet a girl. I suppose lie is there now, threatens tier, and keeps her in mortal fear cracks in the fresh air box and the jiorous
I to? ”
Down
at
tlie
seaside
ehat,
purchasing two fresh cows, makes tho total
“ Yes, where be you flying this time o’ ular gateway of a marriage in the village and. I'll show yon the wav..’
nature of tlie bricks and wood readily sup
of her life! Only to think of it!”
The white eernlean ribbons
annual expense§223.19. This would make
church with a line silk dress, her mother
“ Why, Silvia,” cried Sir. Hudson.”
How did you hear abont it? I wonder plied air under tho powerful suction. At
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y night?” echoed the woman.
Blow oil her airy h a t;
the supply of milk, 12 quarts a day (4,380
and father present, ami her friends look
•• Just a step.” replied the girl.
“ O, let me but find it’s true,’’cried Mrs. if folks generally know it!” How did you all limes, and especially when tho cellar
Anil as the frosty breakers
quarts),
cost about 5 cents per quart, or not
ing
on.
“
But
where?”
repeated
the
man.
stern
Shaw.
windows
are
closed
these
furnaces
suck
up
bear
about
it,
I’d
like
to
know?”
IK O N & S T E E L , Chain. and Auction,
quite 51 cents for 10 quarts. This is not an
Grow musically louder,
Once or twice her heart almost failed her,
And she followed Sylvia to the group of
Well, I'd as lief tell you as not, Mrs. quantities of ground air, which is always
lyB L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock nn.l Tools,
exaggerated estimate for a §65.00 cow, re
“ To Bessie Smith's father.” answered hut Thursday evening arrived, and the trees which guarded Lovel's Lane.
Stic says, “ O, George, let's hie away.
Tautog; but then you must promise not to deleteriiins and often poisonous. By put
newed every 26 weeks. The feed and care
thought that her lover would he wailing in
the girl looking down at the floor.
“ They say she gives a little chirp like a tell anybody else alwut it.”
And have sonic bivalve chowder."
ting a gauge on tlie cold air slide and by
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
the lane for her had the old magnetic in bird.” said Sylvia, then ho whistles.
“ What for?” ttsked the woman.
“ Oh, to lie sure not. Why should I want covering tlie cold air shaft witli tin or LuThe oars of resolution and the sails of may be very much less than the above §47.C A K R IA G R B U I L D E R S ' Snpplica,
“ To practice for the choir next Sunday, fluence. She must go to him. and once
She gave the chirp, a whistle answered to be gadden’ about tlie neighborhood for, paper the air is bettered, hut by no means discretion to make headway up the swift, 45 j>er 400 days, by saving all waste foods
with him, she must do as he willed. Ixne and then sho left Frank Shaw to his wife's tcllin’ hard stories about respcclablo folks? ciimpletely freed of bad influences.—Dr. opposing current that every one must faco suitable for a cow, and by securing pastur
mother.” said the girl.
'C A R R I A G E Trimmers*and Painters* Goods,
age 7 or 8 months, and especially when a
“ Well,” said the girl’s mother, “ you can and inexperience blinded her eyes. She vengeance.
Wylie in Sanitary Engineer.
Who did tell you, though? ”
to secure success.
S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
cow can be cared for by members of the
believed him a wonderful being and an ele
“ Law me,” said Mrs. Hudson, when she
go, then.”
Nobody told me. exactly; lmt I hapA mercliant was asked the other day how family, thus saving §52.00 a year. Taking
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Filling.,
“ Only lie home by ten.” said the father. gant gentleman, when, in fact, lie was a returned. “ Why, how did yon know pened to know it come in tlie first place
many
children
he
had,
and
lie
replied,
the country as a whole, probably §50 will
man
of
less
than
ordinary
wind,
anil
vul
“
Yes.
I
will,’’replied
Sylvia.and
opened
about
that
girl,
Sylvia?”
from the minister’s.”
Q U A ltR Y M E N 'S Slock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
S aw T h r o u g h th e M eat.
" Five lioys, and eacli Ixiy lias two sisters." ordinarily buy a cow that will, on fair feed,
garly ostentatious manner. His big ring
" Well, you know, people will talk,”
the door and sped away.
“ You don’t say so!”
N A IL S , C L A S S , Taper, Batata,
Thia may lie called tlie new puzzle of fif average 10 to 12 quarts per day for the first
But once out of reach of any eyes that and pin, his dangling chain and seals, his said Sylvia, " and I thought I’d risk it.”
Mrs. Jenkins nodded in silence.
Matlaiu C -----.tlressmakcr, lias a great
for those who think tie lias an unusual six months after calving.—Aiacricaa Agri
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
might have followed her from the door, she bran-new clothes, all imposed upon her.
But she did not go to the door to see
“ Well, I do declare now! Wlio’d ever deal of trouble witli sewing girls. Tho teen
ly large family.
culturist.
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks turned back upon tbc path she bad taken.: The man was no more genuine than his Frank Sbaw get into tho cart witli his wife a thought of such a tiling of Mr. Jones! other day one of them came to h e r to say:
crossed
the
road,
and
in
the
deep
shadow
diamonds;
but
she
believed
in
both
implie
an
lionr
afterwards;
nor
did
sho
sleep
at
Blit I've seemed to Lake notice back along,
Gli, mother, may I go play fifteen ? ”
“ Madam I fear I will not lie aide to work
Hoop Iron, etc.;
of tree and busli jmssed her own home illy.
all that night.
that bis wife-was a good deal down-hoarted niui'ii longer, I think 1 amgetting blind'”
No, no, my dearest daughter; it’s tlie big
Apples.
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ' Tw ine and W arp,
Silas Parish, even when following tlie
They say there were bits of jewelry and sort o’ melancholy like. And that
again, the shadows of her parents in their
“ Wily how is this ? You seem to get gest fraud that ever was seen. Go draw
chairs waving to and fro upon the blinds, plough, with patches on Ixvtli knees, was and half a shirt collar and some hair scat must bo the reason; that explains it all.” along pretty well with your work.”
the washing water ”—and tile length of the
It is stated that by a careful analysis it
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Ilats and Bedding,
giving her a little qualm of terror; and turn much more the gentleman—only, you see tered about down in I-ovel’s Lane,” said
“ Yes,” said Mrs. Jenkins; “ that’s it.”
“ Yes but I can no longer see any meat fair daughter’s countenance was expressive lias been found that apples conLain a larger
G R O C E R I E S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and ing inloa green lane,which led tolhechnreh- Sylvia did not know it. Silas Parish, with tlie farmer, tlie next day, “ site abused him
of tlie great length of time it would Likc amount of phosphorus, or brain food, than
Tlie latter lady did not slay very long af on my plate at dinner.”
Flo
vard, heard a low whistle, gave • little bis honest up-and-down desire to pay her all niglit. up nt tho tavern, and the folks ter unliosoming herself of her heavy secret,
any other fruit or vegeLable, and so on this
Madam C----- understood, and tile next lo solve tlie puzzle.
chirp in answer, and in n moment more bis addresses with the knowledge of father stood and listened. Silvy, gal, don’t you when off posted Mrs. Tautog, armed and day tlie voting ladies were served with very
account they are very important to seden
—A T —
“ I tell yon,” says a rabid freethinker, tary men who work with their brain rather
anil mother, and to marry her and take her see how your father was right when he told equipped for the brave business she had in large lint very tliin pieces of meat.
was clasped in some one’s arms.
tlie idea that there is a God never conies than muscles. They also conLain tho acids
“ You are here,” said a voice in her ear. to bis home with their blessing, was the real you that ho was a no-account kind of a hand. The first house she dropped into
“ What happiness ! ” cclaimcd onr Miss.
“ I began to believe those two dragons at lover. But Sylvia was stone blind under chap, eh?"
was Mrs. Mallory’s.
My sight lias come back. I can now seo into my head.” “ A l l ! precisely like my which are needed every day, especially for
dog. But there is tho difference—he doesn’t sedentary men, tlie action of whose liver is
borne had locked you up for the night. How Cupid’s glamor. She was not tho first wo
“ Yes.”
“ Mrs. Mallory," she said, almost as soon better than ever.”
go around howling abont it.”
late yon are, dearest.”
man so blinded, cither.
“ Ain’t you glad you didn’t go to keeping as she was seated, “ have you heard tho
sluggish, to eliminate effete matters, which
IIow is that, mademoiselle ?”
■■You must not speak so of mother and
So Thursday niglit had come, and the company with him?” asked the mother.
news? ”
Why, at this moment, I can seo the
A ready answer: Very red-haired pas if retained in tho system, produce inaction
father, Frank,” said Sylvia; “ and really I little valise was packed. It lay bidden
But neither of them knew how glad and
“ Why, no," answered the astonished plate through tlie meat !”
senger—“ I say guard, why on earth don' of tho brain, and indeed of the whole sys
had so much to do I could not get ofl' be where she could place her band on it, and yet how sad poor Sylvia was. nor how she lady. '■ What is it pray ?’’
Invariably Cures Loss of
the train go out ? ” Guard—“ Good gra tem, causing jaundice,(sleepiness, scurvy,
fore—the dishes and—”
And forthwith Mrs. Tautog narrated all
Sylvia’s eyes watched the clock, the hands prayed for the help and comfort no human
cions, sir ! put your head in, how do you and troublesome diseases of the skin.
“ Yes, I know, all sorts of household already pointing to eight. The next night hand could give her. It took a year or that Mrs. Jenkins had been kind enough to
A man living at Montreal obtained two expect to go on while the danger signal is
Appetite, • Flatulency,
drudgery,” said the young man, whose dress she should not be there. Should she ever two to blot these memories out of the girl's tell her and more—saying nothing about young seals, and after feeding them about a
E xtreme Cold Endured hy Seeds.—
and manner betokened him n man of fash sit in that little room again, ever see her life, hut at last they were gone forever. the emliellishments she laid on in the course year they became very tame and would go out ? ”
,
_ Dizziness, JaunA Philadelphia servant girl who was Somelrecent experiments by DeCandolle
ionable habits, who wore diamonds, which, mother's good, faded face; hear her father, And Silas Parish, honest, constant and true of her story.
into bis house and stay an hour or two by
and Pictet, of Geneva, are of interest as
dice, Nausea,
if they were genuine, spoke of wealth lie- who, though stern nt times, really loved her lias proved to her long since the worth of
Mrs. Mallory was astonished, of course, the fire, and then go out and Like a swim washing windows spattered some water on showing
the great cold which seeds may
sides." “ Yes, I quite understand. "Hasn't as she knew, calling her by the pet name a good man’s love, and that a woman can and as soon ns her visitor had withdrawn, in tlie St. Lawrence, returning again to tlie a pedestrian. Sho apologized, ho smiled
and Dys
the old lady more sense of the fitting than he used when he was best pleased ? And be happy even amidst humble, domestic sho donned her bonnet and shawl, and bouse and striking their flippers against it and in four weeks they were married. He endure without injury. Mustard and cab
Bilious- i
bage seeds and grains of wheat, without
to set you at such work? You! Why you to-night, in an unwonted movement of cares, if there is one at her sido whose whipped across to Mrs. Dinks’.
to gain entrance. Finally be decided to turned out to be worth $200,000.
pepsia.
previous artificial drying, were enclosed in
should never be set nt house-maid's tasks. softness, he had taken her on his knee, and truth and tenderness never fail her.
There the story was repeated witli varia send them off, and gavo them to a steam
ness anil Bil
“ No, William.” she monnrnfnlly tittered sealed tubes and subjected to a temperature
I-et me see the little white hands, dear little said:
Als#
tions and considerable additions. Then boat pilot to carry forty or fifty miles down still allowing him to retain tlie hand. " No, of 50 to SO degrees below zero Centigrade,
hands, that might be a queen’s. It's n
tho
river,
which
was
done,
but
tlie
next
Mrs. Dinks look it up. And then Mrs.
“ Why, girlie, you arc as pretty as your
ious Colic. It is
burning shame.”
A London husband forbade his wife to
morning the seale made their appearance William, I can’t marry yon. I don’t bo (60 to 100 of our ordinary Farenheit ther
lieve you can provide a wife with butter mometer), for from 2 to 6 hours. These
" You see, all girls do household work mother used to be when I first knew her.' bny on his credit, but she continued to do Murry got interested in it. and Mrs. Fil|»t, again as usnal.
and so on, till everybody had got hold of it,
upon your present salary, and I can’t eat seeds afterwards germinated promptly with
Could
she
go
?
YeS,
she
must.
Frank
in
the
country,”
said
Sylvia,
looking
up
in
so. When the bills came in the husband
a specific for Nervous
had taken it up, and had passed judg
oleomargarine.”
a vigor equal to thoso not so treated.—
to the eyes of the man beside her, which, would wait for her—Frank who loved her refused to pay. He was sued, and the court and
A curious fact in regard to creeping and
so. She had risen, and was about to make held that as the defendant had denied his ment on the man who was guilty of such
even
in
tho
starlight
one
could
see
were
“ Ah ! my darling wife," said George American Agriculturist.
and Bilious Headache.
gross
malpractice
toward
his
family.
If
it
twining
plants
has
recently
been
pointed
some
excuse
for
slipping
out
of
the
house,
handsome. “ The richest girls do. Squire
wife the right to pledge his credit, though had stopped right there, perhaps it,would out, viz., that they will be attracted by cer tlie week after his marriage, “ if your hus
Tills, in a P u r e ly V e g e ta b le P r e p a r a t i o n . Cauliflower’s daughter often washes, and lest, if she tarried longer, these facts should
tho prohibition was avowed to nobody else,
band were to die, what would yon do "'
There is no manure more fertilizing in
Miss Cumbermede, the minister's sister, is weaken her purpose, when there came a he was not liable for her debts. Tradcs- have answered; but it didn't. It spread tain species of climbers growing near them “ I don’t know, I am sure, George,” said
liko a circle in the water, till in the end
repelled by others. It lias been ob
its nature than that of tho sheep, and it
sudden knock at the door.
jieoplc were but little alarmed at this, be Mrs. Jones herself heard of it; and heard, and
Thus removing from the System nil causes of disease. always dusting, and—”
served, in tropical forests, that tlie climb the wifo reflectively. “ I never thought of
“ Come in,” cried the farmer.
T ry it. For sale by all Druggists.
6mr20
*• But they are no examples for you,”
lieving that a higher court, to which tlie of course, that tho author of the story was ing vines seem to prefer ccrbiin kinds of that. I must look in my book of etiquette does not so readily waste by exposure a3
that of other animals. A German agricul
J o h n w . p e r k in s & c o ., said Frank Shaw. “ Miss Cauliflower is a And in came a head—a shaggy head.willi case was appealed, would reverse the deci the minister’s own self.
trees, and go far out of their way to reach and rend the rules for young widows ! ”
turist has calculated that tho droppings
G e n e r a l A g e n t s ............................... P o r tla n d , M e. fat, coarse young person, and Miss Camber- wild red hair, and below a wilder red chin sion. On the contrary, the court of appeals
them,
at
tlie
same
time
avoidingotlier
trees
from 1000 sheep for a single night would
Tho
next
thing
to
be
done
was
for
Mr.
The
poor
printer,
struggling
heroically
mede very excellent, no doubt, but only a beard.
unanimously sustained the judgment of the
“ I’m in a pickle, mister,” said the voice, lower court, and now there is consternation Jones and his family to leave Mr. Caper’s much nearer, and apparently more conve with the hard problem of life, finds many measure an acre of land sufficiently.
prim old maid, and an ugly ono. And you,
incentives to hoqpst endeavor, bnt rarely
Sylvia, might be a princess. You are no “ I am drivin’ a lady up to ’Baker’s Tav nmong merchants and dealers of every church, and go somewhere else. Tho clergy nient.
one so soul-inspiring as the spectacle of a
more like the other girls in Dinglebcrry ern,’ and I’ve got a wheel off. My passen class, as every married swindler will by man was much troubled about it, and sent
“ I Don’t W ant That Stuflf.”
ger is a mighty highstriky woman, and yon this decision gain a new opportunity. It his wife over to see if she could discover
than porcelain is like clay.”
Thirty years ago the Frencli republicans five bnndred-ilollar piano being moved in Is what a Iailv of Boston said to her husband when
Sylvia blushed with pleasure and flat orter hear her screech. That’s her now,” is thought dealers will protect themselves the cause. Mrs. Jones received her with a were oftener poor than rich. At the pres to the house of a man he has been for months ho brought how ) some medicine to cure her of sick
great deal of coldness, and seemed hardly ent day in the chamber of deputies anti in yainlv endeavoring to collect a two-doltar headache and Anralgia which had made her mis
“ All right, my man,” said the farmer; by increased prices to cover losses.
tered vanity. She had always thought
LIE B IG C O ’S
erable for P-arteen years. At tho first attack
civil. Unable to endure it any longer, the senate there are in the ranks of the bill of.—[Fulton Times.
Miss Cauliflower a handsome, showy girl, “ fetch tlie lady in, and I ’ll help fix the
thereafter, n was ^administered to her with such
Mr?. Capers asked the aggrieved lady republicans ono third more millionaires
and, as " the Squire's ” daughter, a very wheel while wife tends to her.”
results, that she continued its use until cured
“ It is isn’t dying,” said Mrs. Brownsmith good
“ Maybe she’s hurt," said the wife.
aristocratic personage; while Miss Cum
and made so enthusiastic in its praise, that she in
W a g g s w e n t to th e s ta t io n o f o n e o f frankly what tho trouble was. Mrs. Jones than there aro in the ranks of the reaction
“
that
troubles
me.
I
am
not
afraid
of
“
No,”
said
the
man;
“
no,
ma’am.
If
as
frankly
told
her;
that
was
well,
for
now
duced twenty-two of the best families in her circle
bermede, whose thick black silks rustled so
aries. “ Ah! how is that ? ” asked a dnehess
ou r r a ilw a y s th e o th er e v e n in g an d find
the latter knew exactly what the matter of tho noble faubourg: “ From whom death; but it makes me sad to think of to adopt it as their regular family medicine. That
grandly ns she passed tip tlie church aisle she was she wouldn’t screech like that.”
in g th e s e a t s a ll o c c u p ie d , s a id , in a was, and what it was necessary to do.
2427.
if not so young as she had been, had al
And the two men plodded out into tho
have they inherited their fortune? " “From leaving my friends.—I often think of what “ stuff” is Hop Bittcis,
Going home and imparting the intelli labor, the most inexhaustible of ancestors,” would become of you if I were gone ! ”
ways seemed to her remarkably ladylike darkness and soon returned, supporting be lo u d to n e , “ W h y , th is car is n ’t g o i n g ! ”
“ Oh ! you needn’t let me interfere,” re->
Saved Her Life.
and pleasant. And now to be told that she tween them a lady, who probably wore up O f c o u rse th e s e w o r d s ca u s e d a g en er a l gence to her husband, he manifested as was the reply of the democrat
plied Brownsmith eagerly; “ don’t let me Messrs. P. W . H cniunD & C o.: My wife was
excelled them both, not only in beauty but on her person more ruffles, liows, flowers, s ta m p e d e , an d W a g g s to o k th e b e s t much astonishment as she. He sat and
stand in your way, darling.” And tho a great sufferer from Sick Headache, DUainess,
streamers and bangles and dangles gener s e a t . T h e tr a in s o o n m o v e d o n . In thought it over awhile, in order the better
in gentility, was delightful.
house took up tho question of “ Resolved anil Constipation, for a long time. She tried
to
collect
himself
before
taking
a
single
An
old
German
froze
his
nose.
While
“ It’s a shame,” repeated the young man. ally than were ever crowded into the toilet th e m id s t o f th e in d ig n a tio n th e w a g
manv remedies but found nothing that would givo
SOLD:BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
But you see your parents don’t know your of ono female. The oversetting of the cart w a s q u e s tio n e d . “ Y o u s a id th is car step, and then started off direct for Mr. thawing it out ho remarked, “ I no under That Brownsmith is a brute,” passed it her relief until she tried the People's Favorite Ton
its three readings without a dis- ic Bitters. She was restored to hralth by their
value. If I bad not come here, I suppose which beside the passenger, had contained w a s n ’t g o i n g ? ’ “ W e ll,, i t w a s n ’t th e n ,” Jones himself. He told Mr. Jones what he stand dis ting. I haf carry dot nose forty through
conKnrr vnioo nml nflirurronA
had
just
heard,
and
declared
the
whole
an
v
e
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s
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FOOSE FURNISHING

R e a d y A: S p r i n g T r a d e .

FU R N ITU R E .

CHAMBER SETS.

HouseFmislw Department

a a lc s a n d S k e tc h e s .

come ”

STONE WARE.

JU S T IN T IM E .

is his name? Sile Patch? And you would
have washed dishes and milked cows for
him for the rest of your life. A pretty fate
that for you.”
•• I think yon mean Silas Parish.” said
Sylvia. “ And really he is not always so
ill-tempered looking. Yon see he didn't
like—•"
“ O, jealous of me,” said the young man.
But it was to be your fate, I think.
Patching his knees would have been part
of your vocation. He had patches on both,
if I’m not mistaken, when we met him in
tho woods that day.”
" But those were working clothos,” said
Sylvia. " Ho does dress well on Sundays.
And no wonder he was angry, lie used
to come to see me very often, and— ”
“ Just as I said. I see,” said tile young
man. “ Well, you’ve done with him. and
you'll have done with all this soon, if yon
choose. You have only to say the word,
and wo are oil' for Isimlon, and after for
Paris and Vienna. And wherever yon go,
you'll lie the prettiest girl to bo seen.”
“ O, Frank.’’ cried the girl, “ how per
fectly splendid! If only father and mother
will consent—”
“ That's not likely,” answered the young
man. " 1think what your respected father
told mo when he last saw me was that he
didn’t want city chaps he knew nothing of
hanging around his daughter. No, my
love, yon anil 1 must run away. After that
we'll lake to tho old gentleman.”
But, mother,” sighed Sylvia.
“ Mothers always forgive,” said the
lover.
Poor little Sylvia. Thereliad hccnatim c
when site had no higher aspiration than to
lie a good housekeeper and Silas Parish's
wife. The big house with its many gables,
and tnc big poplars about tho door and the
fields of wheat and coni beyond the envir
oning apple orchard,had seemed a line place
to hope to la? mistress of one day. But to
go to London, and live in luxury and dazzle
all beholders, and to have this elegant man
her adorer—this was her dream now. Could
you expect her to possess her soul with pa
tience as she peeled potatoes in the little
back kitchen, or tucked up her sleeves to
help her mother with the starching ? Of
course not. It yet seemed to her that even
if she were forgiven afterwards, she could
not lake so terrible a step as to run away,
and yet how could she give up her lover?
This wonderfnl creature, who had seemed
almost a visitor from another world, when
he first dawned ii|)on her sight. He knew
her heart, and played his cards accord
ingly.
“ Sylvia,” he said, as the voice of acloek
near by warned the girl that it was time to
go home. “ Sylvia, darling, the time has
come when you must decide between two
courses. We must part forever, or you
must he forever mine. I leave this place
forever next Thursday night. Will you go
with me ? ”
“ O, Frank,” panted Sylvia, “ O, Frank,
how can I go ? Perhaps father would give
me to you if you went and asked him ; peo
ple will talk so if I run away. And it
would be so much nicer to have a wedding
in the village church, and a bridesmaid]
I promised Bessie she should stand up with
me, and—"
. “ You sec you don't love me. You care
more for what people say,” said Frank.
• O, Frank,” cried Sylvia, bursting into
tears, “ can't you see how dreadful worried
I am ? ”
And then came kisses and flattery, and
the girl promised to leave home with Frank
Shaw on the next Thursday night. It was
the hour for the last train. There could be
no effective pursuit until the next morn-
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IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD

COCA BEEF TONIC.
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Two additional members were added to the During the l:ist fortnight a miraculous one of the speakers, who is engaged in Dr. Kittredge of Chicago. Hon. George
M urder o f two Willows.
j
T he S itu atio n .
Schooner, John H. Converse, Capt. Leighton
Mrs. Maria Avent and Mrs. Emily Chid-j Twenty years ago—May 17, I860—a Re- Election Committee, of which Mr. Fogg change has taken place. Previously all the missionary work among the Alexicans F. Hoar of Alassachusetts was unanimous of New York, from Bangor to New York with ice,
sey, the former seventy-three and the latter. publican Convention assembled nt Chicago was a member, while he was away in Mas-, looked bare and dirty, now there are but of Southern Colorado (Rev. Air. Darley) ly elected temporary chairman, and he during thick weather Tuesday, about 10 o’clock
A. M. struck on Bickmore’s ledge which bears W .
sixty-five years of age, have been murdered for the purposo of nominating n candidate sachusetts, and without his consent. The few trees which do not afford some sign of give some interesting information concern made a thrilling address. On motion’ of N. W . about two and a half miles from Matinic
T h u rsd ay , Ju u e 3, 1880.
nt West Avon. Connecticut. This is a for President. Hon. William II. Seward returns were placed in tho hands of that -life, and from somo comes the faint perfume ing the Penitente. This clergyman had Air. Hale of Maine tho roll of States was island. The buoy on the ledge is gone and this
committee, nnd were opened before Mr. of flowers. In the newly-turned beds there received converts who had been members called for the appointment of committees.
is the third vessel’tliat has struck there in the past
t y The dccrensc of the public debt dur shocking affair. The murder, although was tho leading candidate, having a decidFogg had returned or had seen them. The are primroses, wall-flowers, nnd pansies,
ing the month of May was nearly §16,- probably committed Sunday, was not dis-] ed plurality in the convention, and tho advice of counsel had also been sought with hero and there a gay clump of tulips of the order and one of them was then pres The Maine members are Air. Downes on three weeks. The Converse lost keel, unshipped
ent.
He
also
had
obtained
a
copy
of
the
rudder and leaks freely. Capt. Leighton came to
covered
until
Monday.
The
deceased
were
general
expectation,
was
that
he
would
reOrganization;
Air.
Rowers
on
Rules
and
000,000. The decrease since June 30,1879
and several elaborate opinions given in j or narcissuses; but tho most striking shows constitution and by-laws of the society.
Orders; Air. Strout on Credentials; and the city yesterday to make arrangements for a tug
sisters and widows, and lived together a t , ceive the nomination, although there was a
has been nearly §75,000,000.
writing,
before
Mr.
Fogg
joined
tho
Coun<
of
blossoms
aro
those
on
tho
shrubs
and
This
copy
was
printed
(in
Spanish,
of
the Chidsey Homestead on the old Albany strong opposition to him whioh was not
Lewis Barker on Resolutions. Utah not to tow the schooner off, either to this port or to
from Massachusetts. The returns were smaller trees.
course,) in 1860. The Penitente (so citizens having been called, it was, on motion of Portland for repairs. *
S’"The tide of immigration rolls on with Turnpike in Avon, thirteen miles west of united upon any candidate, whilo Mr. Se cil
not
only
opened
and
partially
tabulated,
The Conservative Press of Europe is re have told us) has been supposed to be de Air. Frye called, although Air. Conkling
Good T emplars. We are in receipt of a
ward’s supporters were strongly organized
undiminished volume. The arrivals at Hartford.
but advice had been obtained and tho party gretting, and tile Radical Press is rejoicing signed partly for political objects and to objected. The credentials and protests of copy of the Journal of the last, (22nd) annual
Now York for the five months from Jan. 1 There were no evidences of plunder. The and were confident of success,
policy
worked
out
without
cither
the
ad
at
the
appointment
of
Sir
Charles
Dilke
as
session of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars of
control
tho
votes
of
the
Alexican
popula
contesting delegates were referred to the
The situation at Chicago at the present
to May 31 numbered 135,000, which is the motivo for the crime can only be surmised.
vice or tho consent of Air. Fogg. That Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Af tion, but the clergyman referred to did not committee on Credentials, and a recess was Maine, held last month at Bangor, from the Grand
Tho women were last soon alive on Sunday time strongly resembles that whicli existed
largest influx for twenty-five years.
Secretary, Geo. E . Brackett, of Belfast The Or
party policy was Democratic. Nearly fairs. Neither party has any good reason speak of it ns in any senso a political or taken until to-day at I I o'clock.
morning. Monday morning a neighbor, in 18G0, and it has lead tho New York Trib
der seems to have regained its old time prosperity,
to be excited on tho subject. Sir Charles ganization. Tho object seemed to be a
as the Secretary reports nearly 300 Lodges, and
t y A cantion to census enumerators. entering tho kitchen found Mrs. Chidsey unc to constrast tho situations. In refer overy counsel who was consulted was Dem
H
ow
it Looks.
Dilke’s Radicalism is of tile most harmless religious ono and tho voluntary punish
ocratic.
Tlie
leaders
of
the
Democratic
over 20,000 members in the State, a handsome gain
ence
to
the
Convention
of
1860,
it
says:
General Walker, Superintendent of the lying on the kitchen floor in a pool of blood
It is very evident that the opponents of from last year. There are also 50 Juvenile Temtype, and is likely to'entirciy disappear from ments borne to be inflicted in imitation of
Census, has decided that in filling their sho having been killed by a blow on the ‘ Tho opposition, scattered over a dozen party were also consulted.”
Gen. Grant have, thus far, triumphed in the plers, which is the children’s branch of the Order.
the
subordinate
position
lie
now
occupies
the sufferings of the Savior. Every person
schedules the enumerators must make their head with an axe. Mrs. Avent was found candidates, with Mr. Lincoln loading,
under Lord Granville. His advanced Lib on joining IhePenilenle must receive at least Convention. It has been agreed that Air. Aggressive and^effectlvo lecture and organizing
T he S tate Conventions.
entries in standard black ink.
in the attic on a bed, with her Bible by hew seemed overborne entirely by the concen
Hoar shall be the President of the Con work will be’continucd again next antnran. The
eralism
has
served
to
keep
him
in
the
Two Conventions were held at Bangor
six long cuts on tho back, three on each side vention; nnd the committees, as consti next session of the G. L., will probably be held at
side. She had a ghastly wound on her trated strength of the Seward demonstra
t y J . Fred Merrill, of Rockland and A. forehead, inflicted with a tailor’s goose tion. The confidence of the Seward men on Tuesday for the purpose of nominating House of Commons for several years, and of the spine. They must be long and must tuted, are decidedly anti-Grant, especially Honiton, early in October.
McNichol of Calais have been elected dele which was lying on a chest close by. alafmcd them, and almost up to tho mo- candidates for Governor—tho Greenback in elevating him to a placo in the Cabinet, draw blood and leave a permanent mark,be that on Credentials, which is an important •i* The Rockland military company was mus
gates from this district to the Cincinnati A piece of carpet was thrown over tho body ment.the balloting began thero was danger and the Democratic. Both were largely at but in Parliament the Liberal views of the cause each man claiming to be a Penitente point. In a Grant Caucus last evening. tered in Monday evening by Lieut. Col. 0. W . S.
tended, tho former reporting an attendance “ honorable and learned gentleman from must be able to show theso scars in proof. Senator Conkling remarked that not over Cobb, about 50 members being present, who were
Convention, and George Tolman, of Deer of Mrs. Chidsey, and a paper over the face th at they might bo stampeded.
examined by Dr. Williams, Medical Examiner.
The voting began on May 18. At mid of 1553 delegates and the latter 677. The Chelsea”, have only declared themselves They need not, however, be deep, this being" 300 votes could be assured for Grant, on An election of officers then took place with the fol
Isle, and Frank W. Kelley, of Winterport, of Mrs. Avent. The skulls of botli women
alternates.
were broken. Tho murderer probably ap night of the previous day. Mr. Greeley, result of the proceedings was that the in efforts to broaden tho franchise, in pro at the option of the initiate. If he requests the first ballot. It was expected that to-day lowing re su lt:
testing
ngainst
pecuniary
allowances
to
they will be cut deep, nnd sometimes the
Captain—H. C. Chapman.
proached the house from tho woods in the who was leading the opposition to Seward Grcenbaekcrs captured the Democrats—
members of the Royal fnmily. He is tho candidate will request to have ten, twenty would be occupied in settling the contested 1st Lieutenant—E . W . Berry.
t y The high value set upon a scat in rear, the barns sheltering him from obser telegraphed to tho Tribune: “ My con “horse foot and dragoons”.
proprietor of several newspapers, among and sometimes oven f if ty cuts made upon seats, and it was not probable a ballot 2d
“
—A. D. Blackington.
Congress is shown by the statement of Sir. vation, tracks being found in the barn-yard clusion, from all that I can gather to
T he Greenback Convention.
would bo reached until late, if before to Orderly Sergeant—A. D. Bird.
otjiers, the Athenaeum , the highest literary his back. This is wholly according to the
Curtin that his expenses in contesting the and in the roadway from tho rear. The night, is that tho opposition to Governor
morrow. Rumors of a combination of the Sergeants—W . II. Kittredge, F. E . Cobb, W.
This convention was called to order by
authority
in
the
English
langunge.
Sir
zeal of tho individuals. The cuts are made Grant force upon Edmunds are rife. A W. Case, W. H . Stowe.
seat from the Twentieth (Penn.) District, motive of the crime was not plunder, as the Seward cannot concentrate on any candi E. A. Gove, ex-Secretary of State, and Exwere §15,000, and Mr. Yocum’s that the silver in ilia kitchen was not disturbed, and date, and that he will bo nominated.” Mr Councillor Joliu B. Foster, of Bangor, pre Charles was born to a life of elegant leisure by an officer whose duty is is, and with a day or two will tell the story. Meanwhile Corporals—R. L. Winslow, S. C. Webber, L. S.
and bis private library in Sloano street is a sharp piece of volcanic glass, or flint. A
cost to him of retaining it was §13,000.
Robinson, G. F . nix.
Halstead
telegraphed
similarly
to
The
Cin
the bureaus and trunks were not molested.
“ let patience have her perfect work.”
sided. Hon. T. II. Alurch was one of tho
very choice and remarkable one, an entire piece of this substance which had been in
Clerk and Treasurer—R. II. Burnham ; who
A possible motive suggestive is that of some cinnati Commercial. Of tho thousands in Vice Presidents. Solon Chase was chair
LATEST.
alcove
being
occupied
exclusively
with
gives
bonds in £500.
actual use for the purpose, was exhibited
j y The chairman of the Reformed Pres party interested in the destruction of the attendance, there were very few who did man of the committee on resolutions.
pamphlets rulating to tho authorship of by the Clergyman, and also a scourge
P ostscript.—A dispatch from Chicago The commissioned officers were then sworn in.
byterian synod at Pittsburg Saturday called will of the old ladies. This is the only mo not at that hour believe that tho nomina Speeches were mailo by the President and “ Junius.”
E dwakh.
The
name of “ Tillson Light Infantry” was
(plaited of the tough fibers of tho soapweed, this afternoon states that after the Conven
on the chief of the i>olice, and gave him tive that can now be surmised. The Coro- tion of Mr. Seward was already a foregone by Hon. F. AI. Fogg, in whicli the former
adopted, in honor of our distinguished fellow-citi
Spanish bayonet ”) such as is used by tion met to day it was* announced that the zen Gen. Davis Tillson. After the appointment of
charge of tho synod during the remainder
s Jury ndjourned for one week and conclusion. But the movementculminated defended liis course as a member of the
of Uio session so Tar as order is concerned. tho detectives aro at work.
the Penitente in their self-inflicted flagella Committee on Credentials would not be committee on selection of armory and for drawing
there, and from the moment that Air. Se Executive Council.
E d ito ria l Correspondence.
ready to report until 4 o’clock. Conkling
tions. Thero are seven officers in each so
The disturbance had been very great.
up by-laws the company adjourned, subject to call
ward’s nomination seemed secure boyond
Solon Chase, from the committee on reso
P u e b lo n o t a T em p era n ce T o w n —Cara and ciety including n President, a Teacher, a then moved to adjourn to 6 o’clock, which of the clerk.
question,
it
became
impossible.
I
t
was
lutions,presented the following, which were Salo o n s — “ M u sic N u isa n c e ” v ersu s W h ls_
Mining Itesunied at Leadville.
was
opjiosed
by
Hale.
Conkling’s
motion
1ST At the Greenback convention for the
then that tho delegates began to think witli accepted:—
The Boston Museum company drew at Fark e y N u isa n c e —A n o v e l u se fo r T in C ans—tlie Treasurer, etc.
was lost. Air. Joy, of Alichigan, offered a
5th Congressional district at Bangor, Tues D envf.u, Col., May 31.—A special to The seriousness upon what would follow tlie Resolved, That all currency whether metallic or se c r e t J e s u it ic a l o r d e r o f t h e P e n it e n t e and
During Passion Week, tho Penitentes pub
well Hall last Friday evening one of the largest
resolution that the contestants from Illinois
day, Charles Barker of Waldo and A. Q. Republican horn Leadville says: The strike nomination. And it was their sober second pnper, necessary for the use and convenience o f the it s c r u e l se lf-in flic te d T ortu ro s.
and most fashionable audiences ever gathered in
licly inflict upon themselves the most cruel
should lie issued and its volume controlled
beheard in the Convention, which was Rockland. And, what wns better still, no one
P ueblo, Colo, Alay 25,1880.
Hill of Washington were elected delegates is at an end. On Saturday tho managers thought that it would imperil tho success people,
self-imposed flagellations, cuttings ami
by the government and not hv or through the bonk
to the Chicago Convention, and Lafayette of the Chrysolite ami Little Chief Mines of tho party. It was no time then to con ing corporations of the country, and when so is Pueblo is not a temperance city. Wo penances of various kinds. Theso observ adopted, and the Convention took a recess went away disappointed. Much as was expected
sued should lie a full legal tender inpayinentofnll have made a similar remark in previous
until 5 o’clock.
from Warren, Barron, Mrs. Vincent, Miss Annie
Kimball of Hancock, and G. E. Church of informed the strikers that they would re sider whether the opposition to Air. Seward debts, public and private.
ances begin on Ash Wednesday and con
sume operation on Monday. Fears of vio
Clark, Miss Alice Carle and the others, compris
Washington, alternates.
whicli was partly personal and partly po Resolved, That the portion of the interest lieor- letters. If wo havo. tho repetition is not tinue till Good Friday. Tho Pcnilcntes ap
ing the troupe, the expectations were surpassed,
lence were entertained and both mines
ing debt of tho United States wldcli shall become strange, since tho bibulous propensities of pear in procession preceded by some play
litical—was reasonable or just. Tho sim redeemable in the year 1881 or prior thereto, be
and a more delighted audience never assem
large proportion of tho population and the ing sad minor tunes on musical instru
jy T h e Democratic First Maine District were put in a state of perfect defence.
ing in amount §782,000,000, should not be refund
bled in that hall. The performances were
ple
question
witli
which
they
found
them
Several secret meetings were held by the
ed beyond the power of the government to call in very numerous facilities for indulging ments. Somo come with bared backs, flag
Convention, Monday, elected William G,
first-class throughout, and the audience was
selves confronted was “ Can lie bo elected ?” said obligations nnd pay them at any time, hat
kept in a roar from the time of the raising of tho
Davis, of Portland and Ephraim C. Spin strikers Saturday evening, and as nothin That being answered, the opposition took should be paid as rapidly as possible and according them are prominently forced upon the at ellating themselves with the scourges above >}« Seven dogs have been taxed to date.
could
be
learned
of
the
proceedings,
there,
Mr.
Joseph
Abbott
is
re-building’
one
of
his
to
contract.
To
enable'
the
government
to
meet
curtain in the charming comedietta of “ My Un
tention oven of the teetotal temporary so mentioned, tho blood starting at every
ney of Kittery, delegates to the Cincinnati
now energy, and in the very zeal of despera these obligations the mints of the United States
kilns.
cle’s AVill,” to the dropping of the curtain in the
Convention, with instructions to vote in was the greatest excitement. The man tion set themselves to work to stop the ap should he operated to their full capacity in the journer. The bar of the principal hotel is stroke. Others bend under tho burden
laughable play of “ The Silver Spoon,” in which
►
£
«
The
Telephone
wires
have
been
connected
coinage of standard silver dollars and such other a prominent and doubtless a profitable
favor of retaining tho two-thirds rule agers informed the county authorities that parently inevitable.
of immense modern crosses, sometimes with the five-kilns.
Warren took the prominent part. To the uni
coinage
as
the
business
interests
of
the
country
feature of the establishment, and the board ten feet in length, tlie arms extended
Lewis Pierce, of, Portland, and Edwin the county would be held responsible forany
may require.
Mr. Kittredge has token his daughter to the versally expressed wish that the company might
Next day the balloting began. On the
ers and others generously patronizo it and fastened to the arms of tho cross
Stone of Kennebunk were elected alter damage to their property. At a meeting of first ballot. Air. Seward led the list witli
again visit Rockland we arc pleased to learn that
Asylum at Augusta.
the
County
Commissioners
it
was
deter
while
saloons
with
open
bars
aro
very
nu
nates.
Others drag heavy crosses attached to >J«Dr. Homer will be at Thorndike Hotel next sometime during the Summer they may again ap
Resolved,That we favor such a change in the man
pear on the Rockland boards.
mined to take precautions, nnd according 173 1-2 votes. Air. Lincoln followed with ner
of voting as shall secure to every citizen the mcrous. In the two blocks between Sec their ankles, a vory painful penance. Oth Saturday and Monday.
102, nnd 189 1-2 were scattered on ten oth free exercise of tlie true right of suffrage.
►P M emorial D ay.—The storm on Monday
ond and Fourth streets, on tho west side of ers havo their bare backs cut by attend
E y Chancellor Runyon of New Jersey ly on Sunday morning Sheriff Tucker is
.Messrs. Farrand & Spear arc erecting a new forenoon prevented tlie' services of Memorial Day,
er candidates. On the next, when Air.
Resolved, The public lands should lie reserved Santa Fe Avenue, there are eight of these
sued
a
proclamation
calling
upon
all
able
last Saturday, at Newark, decided the Lew
ants as they pass along. Sometimes one lime kiln at North End.
although in the afternoon ittwas bright and pleas
Seward was expected to gain largely, he for the use of actual settlers. We arc in favor of
bodied
citizens
to
be
ready
to
assemble
with
drinking
places,
whilo
there
are
others
a
graduated
tax
on
incomes
of
more
than
§1,000
>
J<
Mrs.
McNamara
was
buried
from
St.
David’s
is will case against the claimants and in
will be actually crucified and lashed to a
ant. But the m nd!—it was awful and well it was
reached 1S4 1-2 votes, with Air. Lincoln 3 per annum. We demand that this government
Catholic Church this forenoon.
favor of the United States Government, arms on a bugle call.
that the services were postponed to Tuesday, when
should recognize the claim of no creditor as better across tho way and more tarther up the cross, to remain during the three days.
The managers at the principal mines put 1-2 behind at 181, a gain of but 11 for than that of the soldier of the late rebellion, and street. One of these first-named saloons
►p Gen. Tillson’s windmill is being taken apart every thing was bright and beautiful and the mud
holding that Lewis was of sound mind
Others
have
had
lariats
passed
around
their
Seward, nnd leap of 79 for Lincoln. On demanded the passage of a law to equalize boun
called “ Mozart-IIall,” and “ freo concerts bodies, by which they were dragged over and will receive some slight repairs.
was so dried up as not to impede marching. The
when ho executed tho will, and that he bad the question to Mooney, the chief striker tlie next ballott Seward had 180, and Mr. ties.
►
J*Mrs. F. G. Singhi will return to Rockland procession formed on Main Street at 1 o’clock and
are provided here, tho music consisting of
no relatives who could claim as legal rep as to whether his men proposed to attack
Resolved, That in Gen. Harris 51. Plaistcd
Lincoln was nominated. Tho Seward recognize an eminently pure statesman, a gallant violin and piano. Two or three weeks ago tho sharp ground by men mounted on and resume business in a few days.
moved iff the following order:
resentatives. Lewis left §1,000,000 to the the men who should go to work at the old
horses, their backs, bleeding from previous
and an honest man, and we invite all
Singhi Band.
rates. He replied, “ No,” and that an at strength was almost entirely brought ont soldier,
Loring, Goulding & Co. are finishing up some
we noticed in tlie report of tho City Conn cuts, receiving fresh lacerations from this
friends of good government to join with u
United States Government.
Edwin Libby Post No. 16, G. A. R.
very
neat
boats
for
Bar
Harbor
parties.
tack had never been seriously contemplated on tlie first ballot. Ilis canvass had been electing him to the Governorship of Maine.
oil’s proceedings that a petition had been cruel torture. On one occasion two men
High
School Cadets.
so thoroughly worked up that it had ex
►
’-« Mr. J. P . Wise & Son advertise and cany a
Gen. Harris AI. l ’laisted of Bangor, was presented asking for tlie “ abating of tho
Carriages witli Disabled Soldiers, City Govern
S T Judge Symonds has decided the and that he would assist in arresting the hausted its rasources almost with the
disturbers. This statement was put in
nominated by acclamation, as the candidate “ m usic nuisance on Santo Fe avenue,” re were being dragged in this way near a U. full line of ice-closets, ice-cream freezers, etc.
ment, Clergymen, Quartette, etc.
Washington County cases in favor of the
Straighten up the lamp post in front of Gen’l.
writing and signed by Mooney and his fir: first, and there were no reserves to bring for Governor. He appeared before tlie ferring to the above mentioned “ concert’,’’ S. military post, and tlie officer in com
Carriages with citizens.
countod out officials, thus unseating all the
mand hearing of it, sent a detachment of Berry engine house and improve its appearance.
into the field. The enthusiasm and confi Convention nnd mnden speech in which lie
Jameson Point Cemetery.was the first one visit
at “ Alozart Ilall.” This petition was sign soldiers to stop the barbarity, but the men
fusion officers — among whom was the lieutenant, Baker.
The
census enumerators commenced opera ed. The concourse of people present was quite
dence of liis followers had worked their own statcdjthat lie was in nccord with the Green ed by several of the “ Alozart’s ” liquor .sell
Work
was
resumed
on
the
Little
Chief
County Attorney—who were counted in by
large. The usual order of exercises was gone
defeat by giving the alarm to his opponents back party—had been a Republican and it ing neighbors, and we could not help being were got out of the way.before the soldiers tions yesterday in taking the census of this city.
Gov. Garcelon and the Executive Council and Chrysolite this morning, both mines
The oriole, of which we made mention last through with, as published by us last week. The
and setting them to work witli tho energy was with reluctance ho left that party. He struck with Hie incongruity and absurdity could interfere, and it is said that one or
An appeal will be taken to the full Court to having all tho men they can work. It is
line of march was then taken toAchorn Cemetery
week,
is
building
its
nest
in
the
garden
of
Mr.
A.
both of them died. It is to be remembered
of desperation for tlie final struggle.
would not vote for Grant or Blaine, but of men who are running unrestrained whis
where, after the decoration, and other services had
be heard at Bangor on the third Tuesday of charged by many of the non-striking
that all these tortures are self-inflicted, or J. Shaw.
miners that the strike was inaugurated by
The
present
situation,
if
we
can
read
its
further
than
this
would
not
pledgo
him
key-shops
and
gin-mills
which
are
helping
this month.
Mr. A. A.Newbertis building some additions been finished, a brief hut excellent and appropriate
at the request of tho victims, who incite
Mooney for the purpose of blackmail, and signs aright, runs on all fours with that of self.
to hestialize and degrade the people, grave each other to frenzied zeal at such times to his house on Grace street, and otherwise re address was made by Rev. Mr. Eastman of the
Free Baptist Church. The procession then marched
On motion of F. AI. Fogg,, tlie delegates ly asking the city fat hers to abate ns a “nuis
pairing it.
t y Tho Chicago Convention attracts a that he received §500 for backing down. 1860. The third-term movement will ex
It is held that if one of them dies from these
back to Head Quarters of Edwin Libby Post, G.
Steamer City of Richmond will take the place A. R., and was dismissed, until evening services.
large delegation of members of Congress. Much indignation is felt against him, and haust itself before the crisis of tlie decisive to the Greenback Convention nt Chicago ance ” the music of a violin and piano (the
inflictions,
he
thereby
most
certainly
as
ballot is reached. Its entire strength will were instructed to present tlie name of only redeeming features of the place) in tb o
of the Lewiston, and run to Machiasport until the
The exact number of absentees from the threats of hanging are freely made.
At Achorn Cemetery the Cadets performed escort
sures
his
own
salvation
and
that
of
his
en
latter is painted.
be developed in tlie preliminary struggles; Solon Chase as a candidate for 1’resulont drinking saloon of one of their neighbors.
IIousu Is precisely one Hundred, and the
to;the Post, and also escorted them back to
A W a s h tu g (.uu s p e c ia l sity a M r . Tam- and formidable as it may appear at tho
tire family. Theso things are scarcely »J«The interments last month were seven by un duty
the city.
number of pairs recorded with the journal
T
he D emocratic Convention.
Their
object
was
doubtless
jealousy
of
a
more than paralleled by tlie picture which dertaker Burpee—two of which were non resi At 7 1-2 o’clock the comrades of the Post as
clerk is forty-six so that there will be no ing’s bill reimposing duties on Canadian present moment, it will never succeed, for
This Convention was called to order by rival, whose “ music nuisance ” was prob
sembled at Head Quarters and. to the music of the
quorum on political, financial, tariff or fish and fish oils, and Mr. Rice’s report beginning with a minority, it lias no re B. F. Torrey, of Bath, and Sapiuel J . An ably keeping away some of the customers we used to see in our childhood, represent dents—and lour by undertaker Boynton.
ing the zealous Hindoo idolators throwin
A small sum of money was found in the cor band inarched to Farwell Hall, where the annual
other important questions Hint may arise on the same matter, lie on the table of the serves. Without a majority at tho outset,
derson, of Portland, was elected President. who, unseduccd by the musical siren, would themselves beneath the great car of Jug- ridor of the postoffice. The owner can receive it oration was delivered by Rev. C. P. Nash of Cam
House Foreign Affairs Committee, at the its fate is sealed.”
during the session of the Convention.
After appointing a State committee, of have |Kiuted libations (down their throats) gernauth, to be crushed to death benenth its by calling at the postofficc and proving property. den, in which he specified some things the soldiers
request of Mr. Morton of New York, until
fought for, and some things gained hy the war. At
at their own shrines. It would not have
y Tlie iron puddlers of Pennsylvania which J . II. Alartin, of Camden, is the been a great wonder if the authorities of ponderous wheels. A full and accurate ac >J«The entertainment which was to have been the close of the services in the hall, the members
t y Denis Kearney has been released his return from the Chicago Convention.
member from Knox County, and a com
count of this fanatical society of tho Peni given at tho Methodist vestry Tuesday evening, o f the Post, were dismissed; and thus closed the
from prison, on a writ of habeas corpus, by Secretary Evarts awaits with some impa demand §5.50 per ton for puddling. This
was
postponed,
on
account
of
Memorial
services,
Pueblo
had
strained
at
this
musical
gnat,
mittee on resolutions, the Convention ad
tente would be interesting to the public,and to this evening.
ceremonies of Memorial Day.
the Supreme Court of California. Ho will, tience for the action of Congress to author- has been refused by the manufacturers and
seeing that they are swallowing without
him to notify our fishermen not to fish a strike is antiepated which will throw out journed to afternoon. At the afternoon ses
we hope that Rev. Air. Darley, when he ►£« Charley Havener’s soda fount is in fulloperatherefore attend the National Greenback
winking a whole caravan of whisky-laden
sion,
Darius
Alden,
of'Augusta,
John
IL
any
longer
in
the
disputed
waters.
It
i^
has
perfected
his
materials
will
furnish
it
of employment 50.000 men should the mills
Convention at Chicago next week. The
tion, dispensing the cool and sparkling beverage,
camels; but they only^wentso far ns to say
•
V.
flavored with the most delicious syrups. Just try
Superior Court of that State has also de not true that he will re-open negotiations lie closed. A prominent iron merchant in Redman, of Ellsworth, Arthur Scwall, of that tho music might continue till 12 o’clock
it and see if it is not so.
cided that the San Francisco Supervisors with Great Britain on the subject. Further New York says “ the whole trouble is caus Bath, and Bion Bradbury, of Portland, at night, when it must cense; but wedo not
were
elected
delegates
at
large
to
the
Cin
»I« A large trap was set for rats at White & Case’s T H O M A S T O N .
T he Chicago Convention.
have no power to impeach Mayor Kal- negotiations must be begun by Great Brit ed by tlie reckless manner in which the
hear that tlie city fathers insist that beercinnati
Convention.
Capt.
Charles
II.
ain.
Lord
Salisbury’s
dispatch
justified
the
the other night.In the morning it was found sprunj
Letters have been received giving the particulars
iron business has been overdone during the
loch; but an appeal has been taken to the
An intense interest has centered upon the but instead of a rat, a cat weighing eight pounds disregard
and whisky-selling shall peremptorily cease,
Chase
of
Portland
who
was
a
candidate
violence
of
the
mob
against
our
fishermen,
to the death of Capt. Joseph H. Stetson
past nine months. With tlie revival of
Supreme Court.
proceedings of the National Convention of was found cold and stilf.
and his brother Frank.Capt. Stetson was sick about
and that of course put an end to any farther business last Fall, all manufacturing inter was put off by being appointed an alternate. even at that hour.
Republicans
at
Chicago,
which
opened
yes
Tho
“
young
men
about
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”
vory
gen
all
the
passage
from Java to England, and died on
►
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Mr.
Ellis
has
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an
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to
labor
Speeches
were
made
by
Col.
L.
D.
M.
E y Wm. I’. Preble Esq.,clerk of the United requests for justice from tho United States. ests took a fresh start, and most of them
erally “ drink," and that frequently. “ Sol terday. It has been known that the friends with the Cedar Street Baptist Church for a while the 19th of May, the day after the arrival of the
States District court, is preparing an alpha No ships of war have been sent to the Gulf were more or less overdone. This is es Sweat, Hon. Bion Bradbury, A. McNichol
this
summer,
and
is
helding
meetings
in
that
ship
at
Falmouth,
of dropsy. His body is ex
id ” citizens follow the same custom to a of Gen. Grant have been making every ex
betical index giving the name of all per of St. Lawrence.
pecially true in regard to the iron trade, and Robert Burns.
church every night this week.
pected to arrive home this week, and will be in
A notification was received from tlie much greater extent than witli us. There ertion possible to secure a majority for him
sons who went into bankruptcy in the dis
terred in our village cemetery. Frank fell from
and Hie result is that after less tiian a year
Henry F . Thurston has been elected Presi
is not a temperance society in tlie town, so in the Convention, ami some of the means
E T A Washington despatcli says there is
trict of Maine under the laws of 18C7 and
aloft over board eleven days before the ship ar
of prosperity there is a falling market. At Greenback convention of the nomination
dent of the Young Men’s Christian Association, in
amendments thereto. It gives the name of one non-political measure pending in tlie Pittsburg tho wages of tlie workingmen of Gen. Plaistcd as their candidate for Gov far as we are aware. There was a lodge adopted, especially Hint of the unit rule, place of W . O* Fuller Jr., resigned. The next rived into port, and he could not he rescued.
Rev. AV. Henry Williams, pastor of tlie M. E .
oach person, place of residence, name of House which the Democrats cannot afford are fixed by a sliding scale. With a two ernor and the nomination was enthusiastic of Good Templars, but it is either hope have met with much animadversion. A regular meeting will be held on Tuesday evening
church, preached his farewell sermon last Sunday,
lessly dead, or in a state of suspended ani powerful triumvirate, composed of Sena next.
assignee and his placo of abode, when the to neglect. It is the bill to ratify the agree and one-half card, tlie average puddler ally ratified hy this convention.
lie has been three years over this charge, and has
tors,
Conkling,
Cameron
nnd
Logan,
have
mation.
The
editors
of
tho
papers
here
ment
witli
the
Ute
Indians,
and
it
has
been
petition was filed, date of the disposal nnd
►
£« Rev. Mr. Blair, at the Congregational church proved himself to be a devoted and faith fifl Christian
The committee on resolutions rciiorted a
would probably make about §3 per day.
how disposed of, volume and page of the hanging in tho House for months. The This is less than they made last winter, and set, to which Air. Rawson of Bangor moved (also at Denver and other places in the not hesitated to use all the means in their last Sunday evening, delivered a discourse i
minister. He has many friends in Thomaston,
various dockets. The preparation of this Indians are growing lestless because the they arc naturally dissatisfied. I do not to add one advocating local option in tho State) receive kegs of beer, etc., from power to further tho nomination of tlie Ex- suited to Memorial Day. It was a beautiful
who will regret to have him leave here.
Your old friend, C. C. Morton, has enlarged his
index involves no little labor and will re agreement made will] them last Winter is think that the manufacturers can afford to liquor traffic. The latter wns laid upon brewer or seller, as quite as much a matter President, and Air. Cameron, who is chair well as finished production. The singing by the
quartet, was very appropriate.
man
of
the
National
Committee,
nnd
whose
of
course
as
the
Alaine
editors
de
Atwood’s
stock
of dry goods, and is attentive and obliging
not
carried
out,
nnd
the
attention
of
tlie
quire the whole of June for its completion.
pay tlie puddlers the wages they demand at the table nnd the former were not acted,
I*Mr. Maddocks, keeper of the light-house at to all who wish to look at his excellent assort
“ Thanksgiving ” oysters, or somo apprecia duty it was to call the Convention to or ►
House was called to this fact by the Secre the present prices of iron, and unless tlie upon.
Owl’s
Head,
informs
us
that
last
Friday
a
schoon
ment.
der, and to nominato a temporary chair
Tlie call for the Convention specified the tive townsman’s box of fine strawberries,
KzP* The annual meeting of the Maine tary of the Interior a few days ago. Tlie market becomes a rising one; the men will
and boat were capsized by a squall near Owl’s
Fred C. O’Brien has two nice basket phaetons
and praise the contents with quite as much man, openly avowed his intention to “ do er
Head. They were towed to Owl’s Head harbor, at his livery stable, W est End. They are just
Ilommopathic Medical Society was held in bill was a special order for one evening have to give way, and accept the wages nomination of two candidates for Electorsas he pleased,” and it was not until he was righted, and proceeded on their way.
gusto.
Editorial
or
“
local
”
puffs
of
last
week,
but
because
tho
friends
of
an
„
xej
by
tCc
siiding
scale.”'
the thing for ladies and children to ride in.
at-largo of President;nnd Vice’President,
Augusta Tuesday, and was well attended,
Dan’s or Sam’s or Harry’s saloon nnd the threatened with removal from his position
Major Sanford Delano has lx;en in Boston dur
Messrs. Berry Brothers, arc about to erect a
members of the profession from all over the Indian claim could not be given precedence
but the convention voted to leave this mat
by a large majority of tho committee, who large livery stable at Bar Harbor, which will lx; ing the past week. He proposes to build a steam
ter in tho hands of tho Democratic State quality of its fluids aro given in Colorado
State being present. The hours were spent the order was set aside. Of course there
Politic.il
Notes.
were
anti-Grant
in
their
feelings,
that
he,
yacht,
large enough to make excursions with
papers
as
openly
ns
tho
notice
of
a
sermon
supplied
with
first-class
horses
and
vehicles.
W.
Committee, who aro to act in conference,
ia the discussion of matters germane to the arc dozens of other measures which must
Air. Tilden is securing a goodly number
or a church sociable and with no apparent and tile others of the triumvirate backed II. Glover & Co. are to btlild the stable and F. II. small parties up and down our beautiful river.
medical profession and in reading papers be neglected if an adjournment takes place
with the Greenback Skate Committee.
Alonzo
Atkins is building a bam attached to
Berry
will
havo
charge
of
the.business
there.
down from the high position they had as
The proceedings of both conventions were consciousness that tlie former aro not as
on materia mcdica, clinical medicine, sur within a fortnight; but the Ute bill must of delegates, but two-thirds of a convention
his dwelling house on Ludwig Street.
worthy of editorial commendation to tho sumed nnd consented to carry out the will »£« Anotlifr telephone line has been stretched Dan. Duccllo had a good house at his entertain
gery, etc. Resolutions of respect were be passed, or tho country will have another is a very large number. The Atlanta harmonious throughout.
from the K. & L. depot to the stores of Cobb,
reader as the latter. This is certainly good of the majority of the committee.
(Ga.) Constitution (Dem.) thinks that Air.
ment given here on Saturday. So says our friend
adopted in relation to Dr. Moses Dodge of Indian war on its hands.
An understanding was arrived at on W ight & Norton and John Bird & Co. I t is ex Gilman Freeman.
missionary ground for the “ Reform Club ’’
[From our Regular Correspondent.]
Tilden may not be able to secure two-thirds
pected all the lines will lx; completed within
Portland, deceased. Delegates were se
\3T The Court of Inquiry at West Point of the convention, but that he can name
Tuesday by the respective leaders of the week, when they will be connected at the E x  Hon. E . K . O’Brien has shown ns a letter which
movement
and
workers
in
that
direction
Our
E
uropeon
L
e
tte
r.
lected to attend the various State and na which has been investigating tlie affair of
he received from lion. S. D. Lindsey, member of
would find plenty of materinl—though we Grant and anti-Grant parties. Hint Senator change.
tional conventions of homeeopatbists. Au Cadet Whittaker, made up its final report the man who will and that his name is
Congress from this district, in which he states that
London, E no. Alay 18,1880.
Judge Field. Ho is quite popular in the
don’t say how easy they would find the task Hoar should be tho temporary chairman
At the Universalist church last Sunday morn
gusta was selected as tlie place for holding last Saturday, and all the members of the
and that the unit rule should not be en ing Rev. Dr. Allen preached. Theic was no serv he will introduce an item into the appropriation
In the full hot glare of Summer, Lon of making it available.
South because of his State supremacy
the annual meeting in 1881.
bill asking for a sufficient sum to repair the bcaCourt signed it. I t has been forwarded to opinions in recent decisions.
don is at best a tawdry place; in late An. This is a great country for “ canned goods” forced oxcept in the ballot for a candidate ice in the evening and there will he none for the can on the Georges river. This is much needed,
present. The pulpit will be supplied during this
the War Department. Tho report states
t y In answer to a House resolution the
It is reported that the feeling in Chicago tumn, the fogs throw a veil of unpleasant becausd many articles of food that aro to be for President, and in that case it should be month by Rev.s Hamilton, Davis, Hayden and and we hope the appropriation will be made.
that the Court believes that Cadet Whitta
Mr. Rowland Hatch, now 80 years of age, is a
Secretary of War has forwarded a report
is not so much anti-Grant as anti-Logan. mystery over tho huge town; in winter all had in the fresh state at the East can here left to tho members of tho Convention Philbrook.
ker inflicted the wounds upon himself, does
remarkable active man for his years. He gets up
At the Congregational Church last Sunday
giving the names of army officers who are
The particularly brutal methods of the ma seems cold and dreary: but in Spring tlie only be obtained “ canned.” If the build whether it should be enforced in those
at
three o’clock on the morning of tho arrival of
not
see
why
according
to
his
own
testimo
on detached service, and showing the addi
chine in Illinois of late have made the lat great city becomes really beautiful, and so ers of tho “ Tower of Babel ” had been States where tlie State Conventions have morning, Rev. B. B. Bowen, of Boston, the blind the Sanford Steamers from Boston, goes to Rock
remains for a few weeks, until smoke and in possession of all the fruit cans that instructed the district delegates. With this preacher, delivered an interesting discourse upon
tional pay and allowances which each has ny he should have submitted to such inflic ter odious to very many Republicans.
land,
selects the freight for Thomaston, and tran
soot have marred the new freshness of have been emptied within the past six understanding,the feeling at Chicago,which the blind. He also lectured at the Methodist sports it across to its destination in good season
reoeived on that account. There were 200 tions without summoning assistance at the
The Christian Register prescribes as
time or immediately afterwards, believes
everything, and coated even nnture witli a months west of tho Mississippi, their his had been at fever heat, cooled down and chapel in the afternoon and a t the Baptist church after its landing.
«
officers on detached services last Feburary,
that ho could easily havo roleased himself, the only remedy for the relief of tricks garment of smut. Tho past Winter has, toric edifice might evidently have gone far matters nssumed a more quiet tone, so that in theeveniug.
Mr. Gilman H. Falcs, our street lamplighter, lias
157 of whom, by virtue of that fact, were
►
£<Rev. G. R . Palmer, who was one of the dele
believes that tho hair clipping, and flesh which have been perpetrated in New York, upon tho whole, been an unusually cheerless above the clouds before the material had when the Convention assembled, yesterday,
no easy task to perform. It takes him some three
in receipt of extra pay and allowances. It
cutting and the binding could all havo been Pennsylvania and Ohio, by the “ political one, nnd trying not only to men qnd wom been exhausted. We have noticed here a there was a comparatively, calm stato of gates to the General Conference of Methodists at or four hours to triu^the lamps, and he has about
requires about §C3,000 a year to meet these
Cincinnati, returned home on Tuesday, highly
done by Whittaker, finally no motive for bosses,” “ A refusal to follow leaders who en, but also to other things both in and out curious use of old tin cans which we do not feeling existing, though there was no let pleased with his Visit to the West, and, likewise, six miles to travel in lighting them. When ho
additional payments, and the whole amount
any one else doing it, and regards the testi lend to the devil.”
of the kingdom of life. Many trees and remember to have seen elsewhere. There up in pushing the claims of each particular with the proceedings of the Conference. He left blows them out, commencing at eleven o’clock, it
expended under the assignments reported
takes him at this season of the year one hour and
mony of the experts as showing that Whit The National Greenback Convention shrubs will never recover from the rigors are two or three small bouses here which candidate.
Rockland yesterday to attend the East Maine
is about §450,000. Among the oflicers on
twenty minutes. Of course it will tako longer
will be held at Chicago next Wednesday. of Decemlier, following as they did upon are (so to speak) shingled with tin cans,
Conference, which opens its session at Bangor to
taker
wrote
the
note
of
warning
himself.
In
order
to
show
the
claims
made
by
the
when
the snow is deep, and obstructs travel.
detached service are Major O. E. Babcock,
day.
The National Prohibition at Cleveland
who has received nearly §12,000 extra pay After reading the report Gen. Schofield June 17th, and tlie National Democratic the exceedingly inclement season of 1878 roof and walls. The cans are subjected to friends of tho different candidates before »i«The Clara Clarita took about 65 delegates from Richard Dunbar, our local weather prophet, wild
placed
Whittaker
under
arrest.
Professor
resides
near the Branch brook in this town, can
—79, and tracked stucco, gaping walls and heat which melts the soldering and the tho meeting of tlie Convention, we pub
and Lieutenant Frederick D. Grant, who
Greener, who has been in attendance dur at Cincinnati June22d.
damaged pipes have borne ample witness sheets are then flattened out and nailed on lish tlie following estimates made last Alon- here to the Bangor Conventions, Monday. The discount Vennor, the Canadian predictor any day,
has received nearly §17,000.
City of Richmond, from Portland with 400 to 500 and knock his theories higher than a kite.
ing tho whole proceedings of the Court, has
The Republicans of the 4th Congression- to the violence of the frosts of five months like shingles. This is certainly a better day:
on board touched hero about G.30 P. M., took half
Capt. Edward Gates, late master o f the ship St.
H r In regard to the adjournment of obtained a promise from the Secretary of district, comprising the counties of Penob ago. But the return of Spring has brought disposition of old tin cans than tying them
The Grant estimate was 411 for Grant; a dozen on hoard from here and proceeded on her Charles, has been at home a week or more. This
Congress, Mr. Davis of West Virginia, War that ho shall bo heard in Whittaker’s scot, Piscataquis and Aroostook, hold their about a general rejuvenescence. Trees and to n dog’s tail. Another disposition which 169 for Blaine; 103 for Sherman; 35 for way up river. She had a band on board that dis ship it will be recollected was burnt in Japan. H e
coursed excellent music, and a small brass field
chairman of the Senate committee on ap defence before action is taken upon the re convention, for the purpose of nominating shrubs have once more revived under the is made of them by thrifty lads is to pick Edmunds; 13 for Washburn.
had been in this ship ever since she was built, six
piece that woke the echoes.
propriations, reported that the committee port of tho Court. Tho Professor criticises a candidate for Congress, at Bangor, June genial influence of a few bright days, and them up and sell them to tho smelting
teen years ago, commencing as third mate,going up
Tho Blaine estimate was 276 for Grant;
Mrs. S.^M. Vcazie left her team in charge of through all the grades to captain, which latter
the
course
pursued
by
the
Court,
and
de
24th. There is quite a contest for tlie nomi builders and painters have worked so well works, where a certain amount of tin is 324 for Blaine; 101 for Sherman; 32 for
thought that the business was not in such
a young lady, who was with her Decoration Day, position he held at the time she was destroyed. We
a state that a day could be safely fixed up clares that the purpose of the officers of nation between Capt. Boutelle of the Ban that, at least in the West end, the Alay sun required as a constituent of tho flux in the Edmunds; 11 for Washburne.
in the Jameson Point Cemetery, while she was at are gratified to learn that Capt. Gates is still to be
on for adjournment, but the committee the Academy from tho start was to vindi gor Whig, and Llewellyn Powers of IIoul shines on many streets which are almost furnaces.
The Sherman estimate wns that ho would tending to the decoration of the graves of some of continued in the same employ, and is to take com
hoped it might lie practicable for Congress cate the institution by the conviction of tho ton.
Dutch in their neatness and cleanliness.
Since wo came into this Stato we heard receive 227 votes. No estimate was made her friends, when the horse took fright and ran* mand of the ship St. Lucie, now in New York,
to adjourn about the 10th or 15th of June. colored cadet; with this view, ovidenco was
breaking tho carriago to such an extent that it had Capt. David H. Rivera of that ship coming home
Councillor Fogg charges that the State Yet the destroying east wind has been do for the first time of a singular and fanati of tho voto for others.
to be abandoned. The ladies were taken home for a vacation.
Wallace, Bayard and other leading Demo manufactured and testimony wns distorted. steal was concocted by Democrats. In re ing its best to neutralize tlie efforts of na cal religious secret order kn- iwn as The Peni
The New York Tribune's estimate was,
crats are opposed to adjournment until the He is firmly convinced that Whittaker is sponse to articles in the Lewiston Gazette ture and art. Vegetation has.been seri tente. Itexists among tho Mexican Catholics Grant 315; Blaine 272; Sherman 110: Ed by Mr. Herrick, who was there with a carriage.
James II . Rivers, Esq. has come home from
One of the best features of Decoration Day, Boston to pass the summer here. Ho is planting
electoral-count rule is passed, and have so guiltless and that his innocence will be and tlie New Religion, reflecting upon his ously retarded, and the water carts have in Southern Colorado, New Alexico nnd munds 36; Washburne 13: Windom 10.
on
Jameson
Point,
was
the
pail
of
water
which
was
his
garden, and always has a good one.
informed other Democrats. Unless, how made manifest.
nomination for Congress Mr. Fogg replies: been quite unable to cope with the dust of Mexico. How long its been in existence we
placed in front of a small house at tho last
John O. Robinson, Esq. has returned homo
Opening of the Convention.
ever, they can command their full party
" The Religion and Gazette had better look a dry Alarch and April. Nevertheless, have not yet been able to learn, but it is re
torn
in
the
road
before
reaching
tho
cemetery,
from
the Provinces.
Mrs. Charlotte Barnes n lady ninenty-one over their ground before they jump, and spring has come and London is as beauti ported to bo of Jesuitical origin and to have
Tlie Convention was called to order on where all could quench their thirst who wished
vote they cannot prevent adjournment,
Fred C. O’Brien is elected Greenback delegate
years of age, residing at South Orrington
as the Republicans are willing to al lias made during the past the past winter even then not leap wildly. Tho policy of ful as it can ever be; unless, as some sug been derived from Ignatius Loyola. At Wednesday by Don Cameron, chairman without money or price. The public are indebted to the National Convention to bo held at Chicago,
low the electoral question to remain as it a patch-work quilt, and crowned tho whole the count, they must remember, was de gest, it bo turned into a vast green one of tlie meetings of the Colorado Pres of the National Committee, who made some to whoever placed It there to that extent which to represent the third Congressional district.
Joseph E . Moore, Esq. ia elected a delegato
by assisting at the quilting.
cided before Air. Fogg ever saw a return. house and filled with tropical plants. bytery (recently hold in this city) we heard very sensiblo remarks after prayor by Rev. it was intended to accommodate them, at least.
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from the third Congressional district to the Dem
ocratic National Convention to be held at Cincin
nati, June 22d inst.
Capt. Halsey Hatliorn, of the ship William A.
Campbell, is at home. His ship is in Philadel
phia.
Business along the wharves has been brisker
this week than at any time during the season. At
Burgess. O’Brien & Co.’s wharf, schooner J . Lindsev is loading lime for New York, Sell. Castellanc
discharging general cargo trom Boston, schoon
er James Freeman putting in a new windlass; at
Singer's wharf, two schooners are discharging
lumber for Singer & Son; at Dunn & Elliott’s
wharf, brig Daphne repairing and at their loft they
arc making a suit of sails for both the ships St.
Lncic and Pactolus; at Copeland’s wharf, yacht
Segotdiet is painting, and several yachts are be
ing overhauled; at J. O. Cushing & Co.’s wharf
the schooner R . Baker is discharging coal, and
schooner Cinderilla •discharging corn for Cushing
& Co., the Pulaski is loading lime, and the Tele
graph painting and waiting cargo; at Brown’s
wharf, the schooner Alexander is discharging
brick, and another schooner discharging lumber
for Edward Brown, 2d; At Waterman’s wharf, a
number of fishing schooners arc here for b ait; they
arc purchasing alewives on account of the porgies
being all caught up on the coast; at Creighton’s
w.iarf the Veto is loading lime, aud a large schoon
er discharging oak timber from Virginia for S. S.
Gerry & Co. Work in the Gerry ship yard has
already commenced under the supervision of John
H ilt. *
Decoration Day was observed in this town on
Tuesday June 1st. On account of the rain on Mon
day the services were deferred until the following
day. At 2 o’clock P. M., the procession formed at
Union Hall under the direction o f the Veteran As
sociation with Joseph E . Mears as Marshal, and
marched to the Cemetery, where a role of the hon
ored dead was read, and their graves were then
decorated. A cross was erected to the memory of
the absent dead. After the decorative services the
procession rctormed and marched back to Union
H all where the Memorial services were held. Rev.
C. II. Pope was President o f the day. A prayer
was offered by Rev. William Walker, singing was
furnished by a select choir, music was supplied by
the Thomaston Cornet Band, and an able and
touching address was delivered b y T . R.Simonton,
Esq., of Camden. At the close of the exercises
the whole audience arose and sang '• America.”

CAM DEN.
Corrections.—Last week there were several
t pograplxical errors in our correspondence some
o f which make all the difference in the world.
As manager, and one of the proprietors of the
S inline Factory, read Mr. Henry Sellman, instead
of Sullivan. F or “ this schooner’s keel was
“ framed," read, •turned.’
Referring to the steamer Blonde, for “ she is 27
ft. in length,” read, 47 ft.
P olitical .—A Republican caucus, as announced
l ist week, was held at Megunticook lower hall.
The meeting tein g called to order by Dr. R. E .
Paine, G. T. Harkness, of Rockport was elected
chairman, and Melscr Crawford of Camden, Secre
tary, after which tellots were cast for delegates to
the convention to be held at Ellsworth on the 17th
ins;. The following men were unanimously electe l. each receiving 90 votes, viz.: From Camden
village. Judge E . M. Wood, D. II. Bisbee. From
Rockport, John McIntire, G. H. M. Barrett, Esq.
West Camden D. J. Andrews. After the announce
ment of the vote Capt. Alden Miller presented the
following resolution:
Resolved, That T. R. Simonton is our choice for
candidate for Congress in this district. Confiding
as we do in his integrity, his honor and his ability
and believing liis unsullied reputation, popularity
and conspicuous record as a temperance worker
w ould, if nominated insure us success at the polls
in September, we take pride in presenting his
name at the approaching district convention.
The resolution was passed by a rising vote,
nearly all present responding. Mr. Simonton was
called for, who addressed the meeting with some
earnest words, among which were the pleasure it
gave him to te so heartily indorsed by his own
townsmen; and if elected to this position it would
be his aim to advance the interests o f his district,
and b y no act o r word bring disgrace upon himself
or friends. The meeting was well attended, very
harmonious and adjourned at an early hour.
It will be useless for us to attempt by words to
add force to the above resolution. But, as we an 
ticipate an exciting political cam paign which has
already began, we wish to define the position we
shall endeavor to hold throughout as correspondent
from Camden to this journal.
While onr own views are as well defined as
most men’s upon the political issues of the day, it
is not our purpose to advocate the cause of any
man or party in these columns, at least so long as
this remains a neutral paper But whatever oc’curs o f public interest in politics as in other m at
ters, we shall endeavor to give the facts fairly and
impartially without comment. How well we shall
succeed we leave for the future to determine.
R eligious.—Rev. C. F. Nash delivered a dis
course last Sabbath evening, appropriate to Me
morial Day. His sermon was listened to through
out with the deepest of interest, as his words, facts,
principles laid down ’and deductions drawn were
interesting.
A lt. Sorts.—The mannfactoring establishments
were all closed on Monday last, and, after noon,
m any of the stores did the same.
Another supply o f corn has been received by
Bowers & Son.
A cargo of stove coal has just been discharged
for J . & B. C. Adams.
The merchants and other business firms on
Main and other streets have purchased a street
sprinkler and so ’we are to lie favored in dry
weather with this much desired and needed dust
settler.
Our horticulturists and farmers say that tlxe
potatoe bng springs up with the potatoe in large
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A S tanding I nvitation . I f this meets the eye
SO U TH TH O M A ST O N .
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Ephraim Dean, of any man, woman or child suffering from any
disease of the Kidneys, Bladder, Liver, or Urina
who has been very sick, is rapidly improving.
ry Organs, they will ’consider this a standing in
rN ollM . of B irth , Mid M arriage, inserted free,
Ward & Woodard have shipped several monu vitation to buy HUNT'S REM EDY, the Great when le n t by mail .honld alw ay, be accompanied by
Kidney and Liver Medicine. This splendid medi the name of the aender, aa a guarantee authenticity.]
ments for the West during the last week.
cine (endorsed by leading physicians) is a sure
At a “ Union Caucus ” held last Thursday eve cure for the worst forms o f Kidney Disease. All
In thia city, May 31. to Mr. and M r,. A lrah Varney,
ning, the following gentlemen were chosen dele Druggists sell HUNT’S REM EDY, and no chem
a daughter. (Caaale W innefred.)
gates to attend the Greenback State convention ist or physician ever prescribed a better. Trial
In Thomaaton, May II, to Mr. Mid M r,. Kdwtn
size,
75
cents.
Dow,
a daughter.
_
, ,,
_ _ ,
held at Bangor, Tuesday last:. J. Henry Allen,
A t Viualhaven, May 23, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Kent
William K. Smith, Charles Wiggin, Joseph McE ln Ca'mdem May 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Lo Roy S.
Capt.
Warren,
who
was
killed
in
Belfast
Kcllar, Nathan Stanton.
Davis, a daughter.
.
,
The following gentlemen were also chosen to at by a mast falling on him, had an insurance
In Camden, May 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Simon W entfor $1,000 on his life for the benefit of his w ortb,
a son.
tend the Democratic State Convention, as dele
family, but unfortunately neglected to
gates from this booming tow n: Henry Spalding,
pay the yearly rates, and suftered it to ex
Levi Hall and John Woodard.
pire.
The Methodist and several members of the Bap
tist society, and the Sabbath school diildren, held
A F a i r T r ia l a n d J u s t V e r d ic t.
In this city, June 2, by Rev. W . C. Barrows, Mr.
a concert last Sunday evening in commemoration
T he public and medical men of repute, who have Joseph D. T hurston and Miss Jennie A . Kalloch, both
of the beginning of the first Sabbath school, “ One tried P r. G rosvenor ’s B ellanodyne P orous of Union.
„ . . ,
>
P lasters , declare them to be possessed of genuine
In Ka»l Union. May 13, Mr. A u,tin R. Poland nnd
hundred years ago.” Each and all of the parts m erit; that the claim* made in their behalf are justi
Miss LUlias A. Moore, both of Union.
were admirably executed. The address by Rev. fied by their effects. These Plasters have beeu fully
In Brooklyn, Col., May 10, Rev. A. J . Sturtevant, of
tested as a remedy for rheumatism, stiffness and weak- Sonora, Col., anti E. Mattie Doe, of Vassalboro.
Mr. Applebee, was very interesting.
ness of the muscles and joints, kidney nnd liver comMany are the predictions that are being made plaints, in cases of debility and pain anectingtbe other ;
I sex. spine and hip diseases, etc., and have proved
as to who will receive the Republican nomination themselves completely reliable.
Iw27
as candidate for Congress from this district. Prob
ably we shall know about June the 17th. Mean R ockland R etail Prices Current,
[Notices of Deaths aro inserted free, but obituary
while the several aspirants are putting in their
These prices are for the best articles, when not o th 
erwise specified or only one price given. F or large notices, beyond the date, name and age, m ust be paid
best blows.
"quantities prices will be a shade low er. Corrected for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
The family of Beuj. Ames, Esq., of Melrose, weekly.
R o c k l a n d , June, s, isso.
Mass., is in town, visiting relatives.
In this city, May 31, Celia A ., wife of Samuel How
ard, J r ., aged 64 years and 3 months.
Many of our people visited Rock land .Decoration
P r o v is io n s . F r u i t n n d P r o d u c e .
In Gray, May 14, Virginia M., only daughter of W in.
Day. Although many of the brave sons of South Apples ^ b b l........... 3.00«j5.00 Steak. V4 f t......................15 F. and Martha A.-Lovejoy, aged 5 years, 11 months
C ooking,f’p k ..........40 3 50.' S p a re -rib ,^ lb...............12 and 17 days.
Thomaston gave their lives, that their country
~
In Waldoboro, May 25, Mr. Cornelius Heyer, aged
Dried,
It..................
IO3I2
Sausage
lb...................12
might live, the remains of only one rest in the lit Beans. Y Ktf bu .2.00g2 25 Hams, V lb......................15
In^Boston, Mav 17, Julia K ., widow of Rdw.
tle Weaskeag Church Yard. But that grave is Beef, roasts, V lb---- 12g IS Poultry & C.
Steak
lb...............18322 Chickens, Spring,............18 Manning, of Waldoboro, a native of W arren, aged 73
not forgotten and when Memorial Day comes
Corned, P tb............SjlO- Turkeys...................18<j20 5CIn*8t. George, May J4, Mr. Ephraim H art, aged 90
around, tokens of respect, and love are reverently
Tongue, V lb...................12 D ucks,............................... 15
Beets,
new
,p lb............. 02! G eese...................... 3 12 years.
. ,
strewn over the resting place of Edwin M. Kcllor. i
In Belfast, May 9, Mr. N athan Thilbrook, formerly
B utter r !b................ 1S320 Fowl, f i b ......................... 16
♦
A obqvodagis.
Cabbage, f B>...................04 P otatoes............................ 50 of North Haven, aged about 70 years.

of

ba
A.

M A R R IA G E S

D EA TH S.

On board schooner Stephen Bennett, on the vovage
Cranberries f b u .......... 3.50 P otatoes, new, f p k ...lS
Straighten your old boots nnd shoes with Lyon’s Cheese, f tb...............14«}16 Pickles, f g al............40§50 from iFcrnnmbuco to New York, March 3, B. G. FullE gg“ Perd o z ......................14 Squashes, f l b .................4 man, of Bucksport, aged 54 years.
Patent Heel Stiffeners, aud w ear them again.
Lard, f tb...........................10 Tom atoes, f r e s h ,f
tt>.........
Lamb f tb.................9<jll per c an .......................l0gl5
Grape Culture and Wine.
Onions, f lb ..................... 6 T urnips, f tb.................. 02
Mr. A . Speer, of New Jersey, one of the largest Pork, (clear) f Q>..............9 Veal, f lb.................... 83IO
grape producers in the East, commenced, hut a few . Bound Hog. f i b .......TjjTSi Steak,.............................15
G r o c e r ie s , e t c .
years ago, in a small way, to make wines from cur
FO B T O F R O CK L AND.
rants, blackberries, and other fruits. He now controls Coffee f lb
Sugar pe r lb
large vineyards of the Oporto grape, from which his
R io,..................... 16320 G ranulated,....................11
famous Port Grape W ine is made, and which chemists ! Roasted & gr. Rio 20<i25 E x tra coffeecjw bed. .10
and physicians say rivals the world for its beneficial ' Ja v a ........................ 30«j3Sj Muscovado,. .W......... 9
effects on weakly and aged persons, and the consump Molasses f g a l............... iSyrup, sugar-house..70«jS0
A r 29. brig Edith n a il. Dewinter, N T ; schs Hunter,
tive. For sale by druggists.
2w27
H avana.................. 50 §55 Manic per g a l............ 1.25 Nash, Bluehill; Cornelia, Foster, Boston; Harvest
Porto Rico,........... 55R65 Tea, Japan, tb...fhn20to#0 Home, Uotchkins, Trenton; Cashier, Lord, Mt D esert;
New O rleans.............5Oijf»o Oolong, per tb.. . .25 £ 60 A tlantic,----- , W aldoboro; Eva B S tearn s,----- , Ban.
The missing brig Josie C. Ilazeltine, of Oil. Kerosene, f ga ll’d §25 E ng. B re a k fa st,...... 40,50 gor; Elect, Grnv, Brooksville; Provincetown, Gray,
30, Columbian, W ebster, Bangor; J R Bodwell,
Belfast has now been out 115 days from I ’ranes, f lb.......... IO3I2 Salt, f bu ......................... 4q do;
Spalding, V lnalhaven; C Jam eson, Jam eson, de;
Cardiff for Havana, with no tidings. Fifty Raisins, f 1-4 box ........ 60|Salratus,....................... S<J10 Kentucky. Fogg, Bluehill; 31,Carrie L Hix, Hix. N Y ;
F l o u r . C o r n , M e n l .e t c ,
June l. W m II Jew ell, W ardwell, Bangor; 8nrah,
days is an average passage. The owners
per b u ---- TOgl.OO P e a rlB a rle y ,................... 10 Richardson, Mt D esert; Mabel Hall, lla ll. N Y ; 2,
have no expectation of ever hearing from Barley,
Buckwheat flour per lb..05 Rice, pr fl>...................8310 Ixiulaa Frances, Thorndike, Portland; bark Mignon,
her. Captain Nickerson’s family, consist Cracked, w heat per tb..06; M iddlings, p r lb .............I 1, Keen. N Y ; sell Florida, G rant, H averhill; 3. Trade
Corn, per bu .............. 62§G5 O ats, pr bu.................55y60 Wind, Gray, N Y ; A Clement, Littlefield, Penobscot.
ing of his wife, two little girls of 10 and 8 Corn
p r b u ,..62nf«5,Oatmeal, pr lb ...........5«jl0
years and a boy of 4, have probably gone Flour,meal,
per b b l...6.00310.00 Rye, pr bu ..................... 1.20
S a ile d .
Fine l- eed, per I>........... I 1. Shorts, p r l b ...................1’4
down with the vessel.
G raham Flour, per tb .4 y5,Potash, lum p.................. 10
Sid 29, schs Tennessee, Metcalf, N T ; U 8 atmr Iris,
Johnson, Portland; schs Empress, Lord, N Y ; W in
F is h , e tc .
From Ex-M ayor Sprague.
nie L aw ry, Spear, do; Uncle Sam, Smith, Boston;
Fish, dry cod pr lb..2<j5!;; Corned Cod................... 4 Mary Lancrfon, Mullen, Norfolk; Ada Ames, Adams,
H artford , Conn ., May 22, 1879.
Fresh’"cod. p r lb ....4 u 5
Napes &. tins, p rlb ..5 3 g W indsor, N 8 ; Alida, Lindsey, Calais; Union, DobI volunteer to add my testimony to that of many Bmok’dBloaters
bin, Macliias; Exeter, Butler, Boston; Emma L Greg,
prlb
Tongues Sc Sounds,
others regarding the efficacy o f ’your Wyomoke.
Dry pollock.pr l b . l \ 2 : ,;
p r lb .......................... 6 ory, Resting, N Y ; 30, Bedabedec, Snow, do; 31,
Insomnia arising from a somewhat prostrated con
Fresh halibut,.......10yl2.: Lobsters, pr lb..............05 Leonessa, Cables, St George; June 1, C Jameson,
Smoked h a lib u t,p r lb ../ Salmon, pr lb .................. Jameson, W ashington; tTias Carroll. Burding. Ports
dition of the nervous system, has harassed me lor
Salt, m ackerel....... 5, 11, Finnic H addics p r lb -----10 mouth; G W IU itt, Coleman, Dover, N II; Mary
two years, until, about six weeks ago, I com
Rockhill, A nderson, N Y ; H arvest Home, Holchkins,
menced the use of Wyomoke Tea. A single cup Fresh Mackerel............ ... O ysters........................50y35 Norfolk
; Lucy Ames, Bishop, N Y ; 2. brig M C HasC o n i. W o o d . H a y , e t c .
at the evening meal is all I have taken, and from
kell, Oliver, P ittston; sch J It Bodwell, Spalding, NY
the commencement of its use till now, 1 have not Coal per t o n ....5 50y6 00 Ilay, pressed...........3I6 00 Idaho, Peck, do; Allegliania, Cookson, Providence;
H air, pr b u . . ...................25 Win McLoon, T horndike, N Y ; 3, W in Rice, Pressev,
experienced a restless night. On the contrary, I Wood, hard per
cd.................. 5 50yf> 00 Cement, pr " a s k ..........1 40 d o ; D 11 Ingraham, Greeley, Richmond, Va; C Knight
have continually enjoyed the refreshing “ sleep
S o tt,p e r cd........... y4 00}Sand p r e a s k .............. 20y25 Dyer, N Y ; Frank Norton, Ames, Viualhaven.
that knits up tlie ravelled sleeve of care.” Thank

DRY GOODS
A N D

CARPETING S

fully yours,

COPYING

The Noreiga band of cigars is now sold in Rock- !
land by two of the leading Druggists and theprin-I
elpal Hotel with the unqualified satisfaction of
their patrons. All who know its merits agree that
it has no equal among its rivals.
B a b y P riz es, $ 6 0 0 .
An eminent banker’s wife of-,------N. Y., has
induced the proprietors of that great medicine. Hop
Bitters, to offer $600 in prizes to tlie youngest child
that says Hop Bitters plainly, in any language,
between May 1, 1SS0, and July 4.1881. This is a
literal and interesting offer, and everybody ami
his wife should send two cent stamp ’ to the Hop
Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, X. Y.. U. S. A., for
circular, giving full particulars, and tegin at once
to teach the children to say Hop Bitters and secure
the prize.
2w26.

A . L . L O V E JO Y ,
N o. 24 L im e r o c k S t.

25

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T IS T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at
V E R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S . T eeth extract
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc
tion in tlie price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar-

;

C o r. M a in a n d W in t e r S ts .
uA. M .

.Y X J S T IK ,
d e n t is t .

O FFIC E OVER T. A. W E.M W uMTH'S STORE,

BETlltV I5L.OCK.

D O M E ST IC P O R T S.
A r 29, sch Joseph Farwell, Farwell,
.......................lnomak, Sprague. N Y ; Ariosto, Elwell,
nnd John Gerard, Robinson; W C Hall. Clark, Rockland: A L Hamilton, Hamilton, and United Stotts,
Hamilton, Rockport; America, Pettingill, do.
Cld 29, Barque Ralph M Hayward, Doane, N Y via
Rockland.
A r 30, sch Martha, Mannel, Rockland.
A r 31, H S Boynton, Snow, Rockland for N Y.
A r 31, Emerson Rokes, Marston, Itondout; Radiant,
Hardy, and Commonwealth, Cudworth, Rockland.
ED G A RTO W N —A r 29, Allle Oakes, N Y for Ports
mouth ; Ring Dove, do for Vlnalhaven.
Sid 28, American Chief, Snow, and America, Truo.
ortliy, N Y.
VINEYARD-HAVHN—A r 2S, Corvo. T yler; Edward Lamever, K endall; American Chief, Snow, and
OrJgon, Henshaw, Rockland for N Y ; Clara Rankin,
Randall, Tenant’s Harbor for do; Robert B Smith,
Sprague, Portland for do; Joe Carleton, Thurston,
Camden, for Norfolk; John Bird, Smith, W indsor for
Alexandria.
N E W YORK—Cld 27, Cassie Jameson, Pressey,
ort Limon, C R ; Luella A Snow, Gregory, Port au
Prince.
A r 23, A F Ames, Achorn, W indsor, N 8.
A r 31, A S Emery, Rockland.
Passed through Hell Gate 31, Silver Spray, N Y for
Rockland.
N EW PO RT—Sid 31, A lbert Jam eson, Candage,
Rockland for Bristol Ferry.
SALEM—Ar 23, James R, French, Rockland.
NEW BURYPORT—A r 2S, Florida, Grant, Rock-

P r o f e s s o r C a rn o c h a n . the celebrated P ro
D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to
fessor of Surgery at the New York Medieal Col
REASONABLE PR IC E S.
lege, in speaking o f the Liebig Company’s Coca a t fi**
Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the use
PROVINCETOW N—In port 31, Laura H Jones,
Beef Tonic, say s: “ M y patients derive "marked N itrous
O xide Gas.
Rockland for N Y.
and decided benefit from it.”
Iw26.
Rockland Ja n . 1, 1S79.

The venerable Deacon Stephen Sewell,
of Winthrop, well known as Father Sewell,
tlie great anti-tobacco agitator, died Sunday
morning, aged 87. He was one of the old
est and wealthiest citizens, and had resided
in Winthrop over Haifa century.
E v e r y I n v a lid a D r u g g is t.
By buying the new and popular medicine Kid
ney-Wort, you get in each package enough of the
dry compound to make six quarts of medicine,
thus saving double the money which is usually
paid for medicine, prepared "on liquid It is "a
specific cure for Kidney and Liver diseases.

The furnace at the Katabdin Iron’Works
is doing some remarkable work, having
made on Monday seventeen and one-quar
ter. on Tuesday seventeen and one half, and
on Wednesday seventeen and one-half tons
of first-quality car wheel iron on eightythree bushels of coal to the ton—a feat be
lieved to be unprecedented in the history of
charcoal iron making. Twenty-five fourhorse teams are now employed, fifteen of
them hauling iron to the depot and the oth
ers hauling ore and charcoal to the furnace.

;t i s t r y !
C. H. E V A N S

Is now at his office, N o. 254 M a in S t., near Thorn
dike Hotel. Prices to suit the times.
41

The Great Nerve Restorative.

W Y O M O K E .
A Blood,

Brain aud Nerve Food.

PH IL A D E L PH IA —Cld 27, Lorinda Borstell, Borstell, Savannah.
A r 31, brig Caroline Gray, Pease, fm Cardenas.
N E W ORLEANS—A r 24, sch Aimed* Willey,
Willey, Rockport.

F O R E IG N .
Matanzas—Sid May 21, barque W alker Armington,
J r , Hooper, Montreal.
at Riga May 39, ship C B Ilazeltine, Gllkey, Sa
vannah.
A j at Ponce May 5, sch Kate Carlton, Thorndike,
N Y.

HOPE.
A very marked change in the weather. The
whole vegetable kingdom has made a wonderful
growth so far.
W hat is the m atter with the cherry trees ? Was
it the cold night that injured the buds in their in
cipient state.
Rev. Mr. Nash gave a very excellent “ Memori
al ’’ sendee, last Sabbath—wc arc sorry to say, to a
very small audience.
O f the twenty-eight graduates, of the Eastern
Normal School, but one, Miss N. Robinson, was
from this town. She is to teach the Corner school.
Mr. W . S. Payson played the clarionet, nt the
graduating exercises.
• Little Maude, daughter o f Alonzo Mansfield,
had a very narrow escape from drowning. She
fell into the watering trough, and when found
was speechless.
We are sorry to hear of the poor health of Mr.
Hartwell Bills, as also that of Mr. Charles Barnes,
who, in addition to his other physical troubles, is
suffering very much with a singularly diseased
foot.
Wc have to announce the death of Miss Nancy
Athcarn, one of the oldest, if not the oldest lady
in town. F or several years she has been cared for
at the town’s expense having no near relatives.
U N IO N .
The delegates to the several conventions have
returned home happy.
Rev. Mr. Mitchell is in Bangor attending theME . Conference. We hope he may be sent back to
ns for another year.
A ride from Camden came to the Burton House
M onday; also one Tuesday from Rockland.
The May ball we learn was very well patroniz
ed. A nice company and civil time, although
there was considerable noise made at the winding
up.
We learn that an infant was left on tlie steps of
a resident in the upper part of the town. It was
taken in and cared for.
Miss Lina Mitchell leaves Union next week to
take a class in music in Palmer Mass.

C H E K K Y F IE L D .
Decoration sen-ices were observed here Satur
day, in the following order: The procession
formed a t the Academy grounds and marched to
the Cemetery, Col. Robert Campbell, Marshal.
Here prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Case, Roll
of Honor read by Oscar Dunbar Esq. Speeches
were made by A. M. Barton o f Camden and Judge
Millikin of Cherryfield.
T. C. S.

It never has been our pleasure to exhibit
such a beautiful line of D R E S S
We have not advance*! our prices, os
G O O D S , as we able to display this
our CASHMERES were all bought before
Spring.
the
advance.
A Splendid Assortment of Black Dress
Wc shall sell for f»(), G2 1 -2 and 77>,
Goods, in M o m ie, S h o o d as, etc.
Goods that are to-day worth G2 1-2, 75
aud S7 1-2.

n u is

SATINS,
BROCADES,
W ATER SILK S,
PE K IN STRIPE.

V

O

M

O

Dress Goods

-X7V Y O M

O

ICE CLOSETS,
A L L S IZ E S .

T5L 3S

Press excursion shall be July 12th instead
of July 5th. The cost of a ticket for each
person for the round trip this year will be
$20.

CIN E and SURGERY.
I T Residence aud Office. Levensaler Block JMain
tree t.

To entertain onesself by the examination
of a large stock of New and Unique de
signs of L aces, F r in g e s & G im ps
is indeed a pleasure. Aud when the many
patterns run to such an extreme degree of
richness as we are able to display, the
pleasure is really a privilege.
We confidently say, novelty seekers will
not have seen the latest until they have
visited our collection.

SIMONTON & RICH,

Many prominent physicians are prescribing Dr.
Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills. These
Pills are the result of scientific experiment of an
eminent physician of.20 years’ successful practice.
In the cure o f Sick Headache, Neuralgia, Ner
C A M D E N M A IN E .
vousness or Sleeplessness, they never fail. Ed
CT Special attention' given to collection of demands
ward Merrill, Agent, Rockland.
. ly25
Business in Knox and W aldo Counties promptly a

Bronze B row n , P eacock
B lu e, G e n s’d arines B lu e,
an d o th er desirable colorings in

M onties, Shoodas, e tc ., etc.
A lso S ilk s, Satin s,B rocad es
and P ek in S trip es to m atch.

C ounsellors a t L aw ,

tended to.

10

The covetous man is as much deprived
of what he has as of what he has not, for
he enjoys neither.

GEORGE W.FRENGH,

W e arc d isp lay in g th e finest
assortm ent o f P a ra so ls ev er in
R o ck lan d ,an d at prices less th an
last season.

M e.

4Mm

2 4 , 20 , 28, 30 , 3 2 nud 36 in c h e s wide*
—A T —

J. P . W ISE & SON’S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IHEAL BIESSINfi
the

Cared her Dyspepsia.

A lady s ay s: “ I saw your advertisement of
the People’s Favorite Tonic Bitters and told mv
husband that I was going to try it for Dyspepsia.
He said it was a humbug like many others, but I
persuaded him to get a bottle, for trial. Its effect
was wonderful; I never used anything that helped
me so much. Unlike many other bitters its bene
fit is lasting. My husband now cannot say enough
in its praise.” See advertisement.
2w26

TheelyH
Padedis. theonlygenuine,Iy2and
po—
sitiv
coulm
resanasL
aiv
dveerrtis
8

AT

R o c k la n d , M e .
| 3meow25

The main point in law is good evidence.

J . P . W i s e & S o n ’s
HARDW ARE STORE.

212 & 214 M a in S t.

MR. FRED BU RPEE is constantly receiving undis
puted evidence of the superiority of

NELSON THOM AS’ AMERICAN CAN
KER SYRUP,

D a m a sk s

by the yard.
Beautiful lines of T u r k e y B e d by
the yard. Also COVERS with borders
and fringes all around. NAPKINS and
DOYLIES in Linen and Turkey Red.

All of the Best Makes of CORSETS.
We would especially call your attention to
our $ 1 .0 0 C o rse t. Like its name,
it is “ FAULTLESS.”

MAGIC RUFFLING,

W . 0 . HEW ETT & CO.

I n v ery d esirable styles, arriv in g
by nearly ev ery boat.
O ur
stock o f C L O A K I N G S is su 
perio r to an y in th e city, and
from 12 1-2 to 25 Cts. p er
y ard below an y com petitor.

CARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS

for Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cancer and Canker nnd all
humors of blood or stomach. Y oung ladies and gents,
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
as well as persons more advanced In years give their
unqualified approval to this remarkable blood purifier Promptly printed at this office,* 210 Main Street,groan
floor. Orders by Mall promtiy
which is destined ere long to be familiar to all os
household words.” F or kale by all druggists. 20
attended to.

l ’('a e o < ‘k B l u e ,

L IS L E G LO V E S .
Judging from last summer's business, in
the scarcity anti advance in price of
L IS L E G L O V E S , we have I ought
over 1 1OO p a irs in all styles anti
qualities.

H A IR
RESTORED

C o s ie lim r e ii’s D r a b ,
B r o n z e , A ce., A ce.
In the Goods that will be used so much this sea-

?on. M o m ie s , S h o o d a s , N o v e l
t ie s , C a m e l’ s H a ir, e tc .
ai»
B u n tin g s , “f »H shaJca and quality, rangin g in price from 2 5 to S I . 0 0 per yard.
Hero are the best goods for summer wear that
have ever been brought out.
A dob Lot of DRESS F L A N N E L S
for 2 0 CtS« Good Styles and Quality.

P arasols and
Sun U m brellas.
W e h a v e n il sizes in S ilk s, S u rg e s,
a n d C a m b ric a n d s h a ll b e
c o n s ta n tly a d d in g a l l th e n o v eltie s
tlie m a r k e t a llo rd s .

Cloakings!
W . 0 . H EW ETT f t CO.
XEW APV EUTl SEMF.XTS.

GRAY

P lease call and he show n o u r
very larg e assortm ent, in clu d in g
all th e new shades o f

We can show the best assortment in the city,
both in the Light Shades and Black. We have
some very handsome patterns for
and
1 .5 0 . A good stock of U ls te r G o o d s.

TO ITS O RIG IN A L COLOR
L uxuriance a n d B eauty ok
Y outh , by u sin g
B A IL E Y ’S FR E N C H
R E ST O R A T IV E
P O W D E R S,

SHAWLS

T h e G reat S cien tific D is 
covery .

Restores Gray H air to its Original Color.
A New Lot of W o o le n a n d C a sh m e re
t iir Prevents the Hair from falling out.
S h a w l s ju st received, Wc would call particu
fid-C ures Humors of tlie Scalp and llnir-eaters.
lar attention to a Job Lot of Ladies Shawls for
Ho' I” elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
never before sold for less than $ 3 .0 0
------- P r ic e o n ly 3 5 C e n ts.-------A Great Bargain.
Sent by mail, free of postage, to any patt of tlie
«j AGENTS RANTEDJORiTHC
United States or Canada, on receipt of 35 cents, by
T? B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of his agents.
Sold by all druggists.
USE B .y L E Y ’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
T he best H air Dressing in the world. T rial bottles
Embracing full and authentic accounts of every n
25 cents. Large bottles only $1.00.
tion of ancient and modern times, and including a his
U se B u c k lin o ’g L o n g B r a n c h B o u q u e t,
tory of the rise and fall of the Greek aud Roman Em
The most delightfully fragrant and lasting perfume pires, the middle ages, the crusades, the feudal system
the reformation, the discovery nnd settlement o f th>
known. Price only 25 cents.
New W orld, etc., etc.
’
R4w25
It contains 6 7 2 line historical engravings, and is the
•
*
*
*
*
*
ly27
most complete History of the W orld ever published.
Send for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents.
We have a better assortment of F r in g e s
Address N ational P u b lishing Co.,Philadelphia,F

TOM AL
p IG
HISTORYo t WORED

FRINGES!

City of R o cklan d .
EALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

HOMES

and G im p s than we have ever shown. We
In the best location In the would call your attention to our new Colored
W est. Lands sold on Fringes in all shades, to match the goods now
long time and nt low being used.
prices. Employment dur
ing winter nt good wages

guaranteed. For partic
of the Overseers of the 1’oor, till 2 o’clock, ulars send name and address on postal card to
S1».office
M. on SATURDAY, June 4th, for the supply of R4w25
P H I L I P S. H A R R IS,

W c are selling o u r C o tto n s,
C am brics, M om ics, M uslins and
P rin ts at R e d u ced P rices. G ood
S tyle an d F in e Q u ality P rin ts ,
a t (> Cts. Y a rd W id e C am 
brics (sh o rt le n g th s)o n ly S Cts.
R em em ber th ese p rices are a
gen u in e red u ctio n o f 2 to 4 ets.
p er yard.

•400 tons of Egg or Broken Coal, of first quality, and
50 ions of Stove Coal, more or less, of like quality,
2000 pounds to the ton, to be weighed by a pian desig.
Red by the City Council.
Also for 125 cords, more o r less, of dry, merchant
able, cleft wood, Birch, Maple or Beech, all to be de
livered nt such places, at tnch times and in such quanas may be directed by the undersigned for the
»er, School, Police and Fire Departments,
so, for the price of fitting the wood in two or three
Said Proposals to he submitted to the City
Council for their "approval or rejection.
A LLEN B O W L E R ,) O r e r f f t n
O. P. HIX,
[
of
K . C. RANKIN, > A w .
A . L. TY LER, School Agent.
A. J . CROCKETT, City Marshal.
ISRA EL L. SN O W ,) Com. Fire
D. W . RHOADES, |
Dcpt.
Rockland, May 20, ISSO.
2w26

CITY OF ROCKLAND.

P. O. Box 406.

St. P a u l , M in n e so ta .

777

A Y E A R and expenses to agents.
Outfit Free. Address P.O . VICK
ERY’, Augusto, Maine.
4 25

P r i n t s a n d C o tto n .
We have

O A D V E R T IS E R S .—Lowest Rates for adver

a great variety of P r in ts , M om 
Look a t our L ig h t
C o tto n C lo th at

tising in 9 7 0 g o o d newspapers sent free. Ad ies, C a m b ric s, etc.
Tdress
GEO. P. ROW ELL & CO., 10 Spruce St., N.Y.P r in ts fo r (> c e n ts .

nearly the old prices, just received from New
York.

N O T IC E .

H E Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and
Claims o f the City Council of the City of Rock
land, will be in session nt the City T reasurer’s Office,
MASONIC BLOCK, on the f ir s t M o n d a y E v e n in g
o f e a c h m o n th , from 7 1-2 till 9 o’clock, for the pur
pose o f examining Claims ‘against the City. All bills
must be approved by the party contracting them.
G. M. BRAINERD, ) Committee
A . D . BIRD.
S
on
II. T. BEVERAGE, ) Acrt’x i t Claims

T

Curtains!

O ffice of O verseers of P oor ,
J
Rockland, May 20, ISSO. {
E A LED PROPOSALS will be received nt the
A great variety of P atterns in N o ttin g h a m
Office of th e ,Overseers of the Poor, till 2 o’clock r p H I S great health-restoring and life-prescrving comP. M., of SATURDAY, Ju n e 4th, for furnishing the JL pound is prepared with exquisite care from Roots, L aces, F r in g e d O paiiu eil C u rta in s ,
following supplies for the Pauper Department, viz: Barks, Gums and Plants culled from forest and field, very handsome nnd new. A n tiq u e L a ces,
Boots and Shoes, Clothing and Dry Goods. The Pro and combined on scientific principles, regardless oi
with a determination to place within the reach H o lla n d , e tc .
posals to be submitted to the City Council for their ap expense,
of all the most perfect Alterative Gentle Stimulator, 1
proval or rejection.
Liver Invigorator, Stomach Rectifyer, Kidney Regula
A L L E N BOW LER, ) (>rcrjeers
to r and Blood Purifier that has ever been offered to the
O. P . HIX.
>
of
alllicted. By its use the food is easily digested, the
2w26
K . C. RANKIN,
) Poor.
bowels become regular, the kidneys stimulated, the
blood becomes pure and rich, all blemishes and humors
disappear and every impurity is carried off by nature’s
gates. The w ear and tear of business or excessive
pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous
and muscular system, to offset which we need a. reliable
agreeable, sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb
to overtasked Nature, nnd a general breaking up and
wasting away from Nervous Debility, Im paired Di
—AND—’
gestion, Sluggish Kidneys, Urinary or Uterine Derange,
ments, Torpid Liver, Constipated Bowels, Thin and
W ntery Blood, Humors and impurities, toko the place
o f former healthy secretions, Night Sweats, Hollow
Cough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show conclu
sively tte rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who has
We have just received a very Large Stock of
the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster’s hold, build L o w ell
E x -S u p e rs , and K o x b u ry
up the weakened frame, restpre the shattered nerves,
cast out im purities.. Therefore, yeauffbrers, who value T a p e s trie s , that were selected last week with
health, happiness and long life, should procure at once great care in the Boston M arket Please call and
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth. look at the handsome T a p e s trie s that we are
Sold by Druggists, and warranted purer, richer, and selling for $1.O O . Wc can sell the low and
possessing more curative properties than any tonic vet
resented. Sold in Rockland by E. Merrill, W .’ll. medium priced as low as the lowest, as our stock
ittredge.
3U
was bought before the great rise.

TAMARACK BITTERS

S

CARPETS

CORN, FLOUR

found in th e S tate, an d o ur
P riv a te P a tte r n s in R o x b u ry
T ap estries an d E x tr a S u p ers
arc w ell w o rth atten tio n . W e
have an eleg an t line o f T ap es
trie s at 90 Cts. to $ 1 .0 0 —
o th er C arp ets in proportion.
O u r C a rp etin g s are fresh from
th e loom s, an d w ill be sold ju s t Corn, F lou r, M eal, Oats
aud Feed,
as low , i f n o t a little low er, th an
th e old sto ck s carried o v er from F arw ell Block,
210 M ain S t,
Inform the public that they have formed a partnership
y ear to y ear.
for the purpose o f carrying on the above-named busi

FEEDSTORE.

FOGLER & CONANT

50Ct. POEL SO S, I m p o r t a n t N o tic e .

N. A. & S. H. B U R P E E ,

U n b le a c h e d L in en

O u r C orset a t 50 C tS . is p ro 
d u cin g a sensation, as it is well
w o rth 75 cents. D r. W a rn e r’s
H e a lth C orset alw ays in stock.
W e h a v e t h e f in e s t lin e o f K i d
and L isle T h re a d G loves and
th e g re a te st B a rg ain s in H o siery
to be found anyw here.

2 I 2 & 2 I 4 M a in S t., R o c k la n d

A FEW M ORE L E F T !

“ Can a man’s attention he riveted with
copper rivets?” asks the Cincinnati Com
mercial. It can if the rivets are sharp
ened and put where he will set upon
them.

Wc are Peerless in this department.
Exquisite Patterns in B le a c h e d a n d

Ruffling, Puffing and Insertion
all combined in one.

N otice o f F o reclo su re.
W e have one o f th e finest
T ir H E R E A S , B E T H IA II M. K ELLER, of Si. GEO. C. GOODWIN &’ C 0 ., sto ck s
o f C a rp etin g s to be
V
1
George, in the County of Knox, nnd State of
Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated May 30, 187S, conveved to me, as Guardian for JE N N IE J ., and MEL\ IN L. MARTIN, of St. George aforesaid, certain
real estate situate in said St. George, and bounded
as tollows, to w it: Beginning nt an iron bolt. North
side of tlie Town road, leading toward tlie 2d Baptist
M eeting-House, near Musquito H arbor, so called;
thence N orth 40 deg., E ast six rods and thirteen links
to stoke and stones; thence North, 69 deg., W est six
roils and seven links to a stoke nnd stones; thence
North 40 »a deg., W est nine rods and five links to a
stake and stones; thence South, 49 S' deg., W est one
rod and seventeen finks to stake and stones; thence
Southeasterly by said Town road to place of beginning.
pCC
Jeed’ reconied in Kuox Registry Book 51

allow us to say more.

CORSETS,
H O S IE R Y ,
and G L O V E S

H a r d w a r e S to re ,

and other Boston wholesale druggists are Agents for
the sale of the Medicine now being introduced In the
New England States—D r. D a v id K e n n e d y ’s 4’F A 
V O R IT E R E M E D Y .”
T h e P u b lic are C a u tio n e d to make no Unfortu
nate Mistake and to Remember that 44 F A V O R IT E
R E M E D Y ” Is O ne D o lla r a bottle, and that the
An Auburn angler was fined $24 and cost
Proprietor’s name and addrest is D R . D A V ID
K E N N E D Y , Ito n d o u t, N . V.
—total $34—for catching small trout in
D r. K e n n e d y ’s 44 F A V O R IT E R E M E D Y ”
Townsend brook, one of the tributaries of
is offered as a Reliable Medicine for the Cure of K id 
n e y and L iv e r C o m p la in ts , C o n s tip a tio n , and all
Wilson Pond. Tlie angler was not aware
Disorders arising from an Im pure State of the B lo o d .
that he was violating a law made to protect
To W o m e n who suffer from any of the Ills peculiar
the brook fisheries.
to
sex D r. K e n n e d y ’s 44 F A V O R IT E R E M 
D4w27
Tiie conditions of said mortgage deed having been E D Y ” proves a real blessing.
Chronic Catarrh is disgusting, and the discharges from broken, I claim a foreclosure of the same.
the nostrils have a thick yellowish or greenish appear
„
F. O. M ARTIN.
Bt. George, June 1, ISSO.
3w27
ance, and it is sometimes verv difficult of removal, particularlv in the morning. In severe cast's the odor is
most offensive, causing a very unpleasant breath, the
sense of smell becomes im paired, the hearing and eveOF TH O SE FA M O U S
sight affected, a constant desire to expectorate. The
offensive fluid dropping down the throat causing al
most incessant hawking and spitting with unsatisfacto
ry results. Osborne’s Catarrh Expeller is reliable,
sold by E. Merrill and-W . II. Kittredge.
39

— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out,
and is one of tlie finest dressings for the hair in the
market. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug’to. ly2S

g u e d o c s, D ’A le n e o n , l»ret<»n,
I il o u ito n ,e tc . Limited space will not

H a m b u rg and
in sertio n ,

F r o m 2 to 15 q u a r ts .

A ttow iC om lloratL ai.
T h o m a sto n ,

We display the Largest variety of Fichues
and Ties in the citv. T h e N ew L a n -

CORSETS.

ICE GREAM FREEZERS,

— Miss Sawyer’s Salve as now prepared is the best
known. Price 25 ccpts.
ly2S

W a te r Is F re e.
That’s so, but in most patent mcnicincs vou pav
for it at the rate of a dollar a pint. Kidnev-Wort
is a dry compound and one package is enough to
make six quarts of medicine without addition o f
any poisonous liquors. It is nature’s remedy for
Kidney Diseases, Liver complaint and Piles,’ for it
is both diuretic and cathartic, tonic and healing.
Get it to-day.

Ulsters.

«

F I V E M IN U T E

WIRE SCREEN CLOTH,

W e have ju s t rep len ish ed o u r
S to ck o f D ry G oods an d C a r
petin g s by larg e p u rch ases in
the B o sto n M ark et, so th a t to
day we can show th e b est as
so rtm en t o f G oods th a t h as ever
been show n east o f th e K en n e
bec.

Every style and shape of Spring Cloak

P R O P O S A L S S O L IC IT E D .

B lac k , G re e n a n d D ra b

AND

ings. A Splendid Line of lle a d y M ad o D o lm a n s, T a lm a s a n d
U ls te rs . Also, a nice lot of Cloths for

W h ic h includes all th e new
shades, such as B ronze Green

r E Ft DOLM ANS,
M ANTLES
T h o rn d ike H o te l,
and S A C K S .
ROCKLAND,

EE. E !

FULLER

C L O A K IN G S .

S p ecial a tte n tio n Is c a lle d to
o u r lin e a s s o r tm e n t o f

M a y bo C o n su lte d a t th e

C U R E S all diseases arising from Alcohol, Tobacco,
Opium, etc.
A lso , a ll fo rm s of Nervous and Brain Diseases,
such as Lapse of Memory, Dizziness, Paralysis, Neu
ralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria, Chorea,’Tremens,
etc., etc.
If you arc affected with any of the above diseases,
or any other Brain or Nervous trouble, don’t fail to
try the famous

NEW GOODS

Trimmings. Lace, Fringe S Gimps.

I> I t . I I O

A sovereign cure in all forms of Nervous Debility,
Broken-down Constitutions, H eart Affectious, V erti
go, W eakness of Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary O r
pins, Female W eakness,‘restoring Exhausted Vitality,
S a tu r d a y a n d M o n d a y , J u n e 5 t h a n d 7 th , fr o m
Vigorous Health and Manhood.
O A. M., until 4 P. M., of each day.
262

I

AT

REDUCED

JOSEPH H. SPRAGUE.

Rev. Rufus Anderson, D. D.. a native of
S P E C IA L N O T IC E S
North Yarmouth, died in Boston Sunday,
aged 84. He fdled the post of foreign sec
retary lof the American board of foreign ,
missions for 34 years, resigning in 18CG.'
He was the author of several works relat- ! T Y O N E at short notice. Bocks Posted, Bills Made
_1^F Out, either at my house, or at any other place
ing to missions.
w here wanted, on application to the subscriber.

A R G E STOCK,
0 W P R IC E S -

-•{ A T I-

H . C. L E V E N S A L E R , M .D .;

Delegates went from here to Bangor last Mon
day.

We are r eceiv in g n ew goods ev ery day and w h atever
red u ction th ere is in p rices w e are a lw ays the first to
m ake Hie sam e to our trad e.
COME and see and lik e
oth er cu stom ers, you w ill ho satisfied th at our p rices
arc th e lo w est.

Having just received from New
In B la c k a n d C o lo rs .
MARINE JOURNAL. York a large invoice of goods Also, B U T T O N S in great
at a G re a t R ed u ctio n in
variety of styles.
P ric e will offer som e won
derful bargains for a few weeks.

G ilt-E d g e d B u tter .
SJfA X X O X <£• M A IiW iC K ,
There is always an active demand for butter that
Chemists and Apothecaries,
is up to the gilt-edged standard in quality nnd
Sole P ro p rie to rs a n d M a n u fa c tu re r 8,
color. Much butter that is otherwise good sells at
N
o. 143 T r u m b u ll S t., H a r tf o r d , C o n n .
a reduction of from three to five cents per pound,
Sold
by
all Druggists. Send for Pamphlet.
numbers.
because deficient in color. Dairymen should then
June
Grave fears are entertained for the safety of the use Wells, Richardson & Co’s Perfected Butter
barkantinc, Edward Cushing, of Camden, Capt. Color to give a bright June color. This color is
by
far
the
brightest,
purest
and
best
made.
Bickmorc, by sonic of our people, while others
acquainted with her destination see clearly how
The committee of the Maine Press Asso
a delay in hearing from her may occur.
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN K ,
Much needed repairs on the street walks have ciation have decided that the time of the Devotes his attention to the P R A C T IC E o f MEDI
com m enced.

W. O. HEW ETT ft CO.

W e have j u s t b een ap p o in ted
A g e n ts for B u tterick ’s P a 
per P a ttern s, an d shall keep
a full asso rtm en t. A n y P a tte rn
se n t b y m ail on receip t o f price.
IJ* G oods d e liv e r e d P r o m p tly and F ree to
a n y p a r t o f t h e c ity —ffff

S im o n to n B r o s .

KocUud,M
ay», ISSO.

ness, and that having ample facilities, they are pre
pared to fill all orders for Meal and Corn, Yellow and
Mixed, with prompt despatch and at the L owest
W holesale P rices . Flour and Feed also supplied
a t wholesale, in loLs to suit.
W e also invite the attention o f retail purchasers to
our stock of Corn, Flour, Meal, Oats and Feed, always
in store, promising our best efforts to please, and tue
L o w e st M a rk et P rices.
C. N . F O G L E R .
N . B . CONANT.
Rockland, May 29, 1879.
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We have S tr a w M a ttin g s all widths and
prices. A good stock of O il C lo th s ranging
•iu price from 2 5 to OO c ts., all widths.

100

Old P a p e rs . 100
-F O R -

A flC U A T S

40

A T T H IS O FFIC E.

KNOX COUNTY’—In Probate Court, held at Rockland
on the third Tueadny o f May, 18S0.
A NE BRASIER, A dm inistratrix on the estate of
D A N IEL BRASIER, late of Cushing, In said
P h y s io la n & S u rg eo n ,
Coanty, deceased, having presented her account of ad
ministration of said estate for allow ance:
CAM DEN.
M A IN E .
O rd ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the P ortland Gazette, printed In Rock
land in said County, that nil persons interested may
attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on
the third Tuesday o f June next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should not be a l
lowed.
in SHEETS 19x24—or cut to order—for sale at
3w26
E . M. "WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t T . P. Pl£RCE, Register.
T H IS O F F IC E .

J

s
A good stock o f R ugs, Mats,
Carpet S w eep ers, etc.
CF3 G o o d s d e liv e r e d t o a ll
p a r ts o f t h e c it y F r e e a n d
P r o m p tly .

J. P. COWLES, M. D„

Blotting* Paper

3 2 5 M a i n S t.
243

T he M arried W oman.

R h e u m a tism , N e u r a lg ia , M alaria,
D ip h th e r ia , P n e u m o n ia , S o re T hroat,
In fla m m a tio n o f th e L u n g s, & c.,

A u lu t e r e s t in g R e c ita l o f H e r D o in g s on Go
in g to B e d .
Questions, suggestions, information, records of ex
perience, notes or articles on any department of flori
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators and
There is an article going the rounds en
lovers o f flowers. All such should be addressed to
titled “ How Girls Go to Sleep.” The man
“ Editor of Floral Department,” a t this ofllce.

—CURED BY—

IS NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE
NOTION?

A L W A Y S SELEC T T H E B E S T .

P I S bS S I

A New T heory b y a New
D octor.

COAL!COAL!

S t a i I r o a d s A’ U te a m b o a t s

Maine C entral

R ailroad.

C o m m e n c in g J a n . 2 0 , 1 8 8 0 .

S P E E R ’S

PORT GRAPE
—AND—

ner in which they go to sleep, according to
_ arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.1c ........ .........
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, A u
article, can’t hold a candle to the way
gusta, Bkowheganand Bangor; a t Yarmouth with G.T.
CULTURE OP T H E VERBENA. the
a married woman goes to sleep. -Instead
R’yG at Westbrook with 1*. & R., at B. & M. Junction
A R E SE L L IN G
with train on Boston & Maine, and ut Portland with
of what she should have at
Tho Verbena is one of the most beanti of thinking
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m
to before going to bed, she thinks of
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after arrival
He Claims th a t Nervousness is an
S Z P L Z E IT Z D IID
fnl flowers cultivated, whether in beds on tended
BE AD 'S1P C H SBUHEESATE USE.
it
afterward.
While
she
is
revolving
these
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. in.,) connecting at
the lawn, in mixed borders, or in vases, matters in her mind, and while snugly
Is a d o r e d by every PBAOTIOAL PAINTE3.
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
American Imaginative
COVERING CAPACITY ti DURABILITY
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
pots, or baskets; and, in my opinion, it is tucked in bed, the old man is scratching
W h i t e A s h E g g a n d B r o k e n , 8.85
.
Disease,
a. m., connecting to Rockland.
E X C E E D ANY KNOWN P A IN T . BuiUing.
unsurpassed for bouquet-making. Having
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after a r
I amted. with ourPrcparcd Paints, if not satisfac
legs in front of the fire and wondering
had several years experience in the culture his
rival of trains from Boston; arrive a t Bath, 2.20 p. m.
to ry , will be Eepainted at our Expcnso.
W
h
i
t
e
A
s
h
S
to
v
e
,
a
n
d
how he will pay the next month’s rent.
connecting
to Rockland.
of tliis lovely flower, I will give it for the Suddenly she says:
Is it not Io your interest to buy our P ure P repared
va’
P a in t , which, when mixed with equal parts of oil will
F r a n k l i n Coal
benefit of others.
And Originated in the Uuitcd States cover
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
“ James, did you lock the door?”
wood better, and prove more durable than any
Verbenas to be raised from seed should
?diate relief, and is a radical cure.
other mixed Paint in the market? The comparison is
“ Which door?” says James.
within the Last Fifty Years,
Hack, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Backache,
as follows:
A T T H E V ERY LOW EST TRICES.
be started in March, under glass, cither in
“ The cellar door,” says she.
Bunions or Soreness of the Feet from whatever
1 G all, o f o th e r M ixed P a in t,
8 1 .7 5
a hot-bed, or in a box or pan in tbe kitchen
P o r tla n d , B a n g o r A M a c h ia s S tea m b o a t Co.
cause, Burns or Scalds, and all Infhunatorv Diseases,
“ No,” says James.
G all. W . M. & L. P a in t-j8 2 .0 0 , is l.OO.
£ 3 - Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
relieved and cured. “ Sapanule” will save
window—the latter has been my plan, as I
). G a ll. L iusccd O il,
.5 0 .- 1 .5 0
“ Well you’d better go down and lock it, instantly
Do not neglect to buy a bottle. I t is a household
do not have the advantages of a hot-bed. for I heard some person in the back yard life.
L
et
th
e
D
o
cto
rs
S
ay
W
h
e
th
e
r
th
a
t
S P R IN G A R R A N G E M E N T .
iccessity. Full particular’s, in our Illuminated Cards
R ankin B lo ck , Main St.
Difference in favor of our Paint,
.2 5
1 plant the seeds in a box from the middle last night.”
ml Circulars, sent free, upon application by mail.
S ta te m e n t W ill Stand, th e T est.
A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satisfaction,
T H E F A V O R IT E
We
guarantee
this
fact.
The
te
s
t
is
simple
to the end of March. I fill the box with
Accordingly, James paddles down stairs r money refunded. 50 Cents and $1 l’er Bottle.
Our P ure P r epa r ed P a ints have been sold during
fine, sandy soil, that will not bake; make and locks the door. About the time James Trial Bottles, 25c. Sold by all Druggists.
the past Eight years. Our price has always been and
S amuel G erry & Company ,
it smooth on the top, then sow the seeds returns and is going to get in bed she rt»
will
continue
to
be
in
exact
accord
with
the
price
of
C
A
P
T . C H A S. D E E R IN G ,
lylG •
Proprietors, 237 Broadway, New York.
Dr. B e n so n Says I t W ill N o t, T h a t N crvo
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
Strictly Pure W hite Lead and Pure Linseed Oil, and it
thinly in rows, and sift a little dirt over marks:
is impossible for us to compete in price with inferior
n e ss is a s O ld as M a n k in d ,
them. I place a piece of brown paper over
Paints any more than Pure W hite Lead can he sold in
,‘
Did
you
shut
the
stair
door!”
the soil to screen it from the direct rays of
competition with adulterated bran d so f so-called W hite
“ No,” says James.
Lead which are plentifully offered 2c. per lb. less than
the sun until tho plants are u p ; being care
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg
“ Well, if it is not shut the cat will get
A N D T H A T N E R V O U SN E SS H A S E X IS T E D the cost o f the pure article.
ful to keep the soil moist, and never let it up into the bed room."
wick, Mt. Desert, (So. W est Ilarbor, Bar Harbor,)
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
W a d sw o r th , M artinez & L ongnia
Miilbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
become dry while the seeds are germinat
E
V
E
R
SIN
C
E
N
ER
V
O
U
S
SYSTEM
S
W
E
R
E
W A IN S T - ,
ROCKLAND. 5
Also, leave PORTLAND every TUESDAY evening,
“ Let her come up, then,” says James,
ing. When the plants are up, I remove ill-naturedly.
same time, fur Miilbridge, touching at intermediate
C R E A T E D . N E R V O U SN ESS E X IS T S U N 
F
o
r
s
a
l
e
by
landings. R eturning , leave Ma chiasport every
the paper and let them have the frill sun
“ My goodness, no!” returns his wife;
D E R M A N Y N A M E S, A N D A P P E A R S IN
MONDAY morning at 4.30, and Milluuidgk every
shine, keeping tho earth moist, ami not “ she’d suck the baby’s breath!”
MONDAY ami THURSDAY at 8 A . M., touching at
M A N Y FO R M S O R TY P E S,
H. N . K EEN E,
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same evt
soaking wet. On fine days I give them air
S p e e r’s P o r t G ra p e W in e,
Then James paddles down stairs again
DEALER IN
ing, connecting with Pullman night train for Boston,
by raising the window a little. If the and
R O C K L A N D , M E.
Passengers will not he disturbed until morning, n
steps on a tack, and closes the stair
plants are crowded, I transplant some of door, and curses the cat, and returns to the
less wishing to take Pullman Train. Trains leave next From the Oporto Grape, raised by Mr. Speer at bis
B
O
O
T
S,
S
H
O
E
S
,
R
U
B
B
E
R
S
,
day for Boston at 8.45 A. M., and 1 P. M. Btcaim
vineyards, is a rich heavy-bodied Port, used liy families
them into small pots, but, if not, I let them bed room. Just as he begins to climb into
Moccasins, Bole L eath er, W ax L eath er, French
'je Great Kidney and Liver Medicine.
leave for Boston at 7 P. M. daily.
for weddings, and parties as an evening wine, and by
an d A m erican C alf Skins, Machine Belting,
remain in the seed box until planting out, his couch his wife observes:
The LEW ISTON connects at Rockland with SAN ladles and weakly persons for strengthening; also the
cause. But no nervous system is sub,
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM,
Linings and Shoe Findings,
FORD S .S . CO. STEAMERS for Bangor and riv.
which will be when they are three or four
principal wine for communion purposes.
eases unless the nerve-fluid is in an impoverished con
“ I forgot to bring some water. Sup
O F LYNN, MASS.
C o rn e r kT a in a n d ) I)A,b l« nJ Ma landings, every SATUItDAY morning. Coining W est
inches high. The soil for Verbenas should pose you bring some in the big tin.”
dition, or suffering from an irritable state oreondition,
.L in d se y S tr e e ts , nOCklaDU, JlC. connects MONDAYS for Boston.
■and c
ily be cured by a remedy that enrlchi
be mellow, with a free admixture of sand,
J a n . 1,1879.
Passengers from Pori land for Bangor and river
S p e e r’a P . J . S h e rry ,
And so James, with a muttered curse,
fluid and allays nervous irritation; and this
landings (T utsday ami Friday) forwarded at ltcgulai
and manured well.
absolutely accomplished by DR.BEN SO N ’S CELERY
goes down into the dark kitchen and fall
Tariff Rates of this Company.
AND CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectually reWhoever buys Verbenas from the florist, over a ehair, and rasps all the tinware off
Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from tin
move the causes of all nervous diseases, and the nat
will generally have a plant with one slen the wall in search of the “ big ” tin, and
ural result is a cure—a complete and permanent dure.
cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, General
der stalk, crowned with one cluster of then he jerks the stair door open and howls:
Debility, Female Weakness and Excesses.
flowers. I have found by experience that
•• Where the deuce are the matches?”
S p e e r’s P . J . o r P e d ro J . B ra n d y .
nches, Neuralgia and N
. and will cure any
cutting down the plant, that is, cutting off Silo gives him minute direction where to
case, no matter iiow obstinate i t : ay he, of either sick,
the flower and one or two joints below, is find the matches, and adds t h a t she would
G ra im rs and P a p e r H angers.
nervous or dyspeptic headache
neuralgia, nervousT h is noted Broody is a pure distillation from the
cures
Biliousness,
Headache,
Jaundice,
Sour
ness or sleeplessness. Price 50
very beneficial. The plant will grow more rather go and get the water herself than
grape ami is equal to the finest Hennessy or (Hard
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles.
free to any address, or may be ordered through ‘any
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c
Brandies; for medicinal purposes it can be relied upon
stocky, and consequently more healthy. All have the neighbors raised about it. After
druggist.
as strictly pure.
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the plants received from florists, that I have which James finds the matches, procures
2s 202 Main St.
ever seen, have been in the condition I have the water, comes up stairs and plunges in
S poor’s S am b u c i W in e,
ACTS A T O N CE on the K id n e y s , L iv e r , and
described.
B o w e ls, restoring them to a healthy action, and
P A R S O N S , B A N G S & CO-,
bed. Presently his wife says;
When the plants have become established
C U R E S when all other medicines fail. Hun
James, let’s have an understandin
celebrated for its beneficial-qualities, highly esteemed
W h o le s a le D ru g g is ts ,
dreds have been saved who have been given up
after transplanting, there will be nothing about money matters. Now, next week
by
eminent
physicians, used in European and Anierito die by friends and physicians.
Cvin IrIi' ,."I'ita1'4 a,Hl by ,l,u ,irst fa“,i,k,s
Europe ami
C A I T . D A V ID R O B IN SO N ,
more to do, except keeping out the weeds I ’ve got to pay— ”
117 & lldgN iddle St., Portland. Me.
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“ I don't know what you’ve got to pay,
G E N E R A L A G E N T S.
Excellent for weak and debilitated persons, the aged
TUESDAYS and SATUR
I have never used any liquid manure up and I don’t care,” shouts James as he lurch
Trial size, 75 cents. Largo size cheapest.
DAYS, on arrival of Sanford Line and Infirm, improving the appetite ami benelittii-g.
—AND—
on Verbenas, except soap-suds; and no es around and jams his face against the
SO L D BY A L L D R U G G IS T S .
■of Steamers from Boston^ for ladies and children.
For Sale by
Green’s Landing, South W est ana Bar
house-keeper who cultivates flowers will w all; “ all I want is to go to sleep.”
Accident Insurance Agency.
Desert,) So. Gouldshoro, Lamoine,
DISCOVERER OF
A s a D iu re tic ,
throw away soap-suds, if she has learned
Ilai
E d w a r d M e r rill, R o c k l a n d .
“ That’s all very well for you,” snaps his
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R
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their value as a fertilizer. On washing wife, as she pulls tho covers viciously;
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action to the Kidneys and Urinary
NINETY
MILLION
DOLLARS.
days I put the waste water in a barrel or you never think of the worry,and trouble
T h e fo llo w in g is th e sw o r n s ta te m e n t to tli
above, arriving in Rockland in season to connect with organs, very beneficial in Gout and Rheumatic affec
L o sse s A d ju ste d a n d P a id a t t h is O fllce.
Sanford Steamers for Boston.
tub back of the house, and at night put it I have. And there’s Arauiinta, who I be
tions.
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on the flower-beds, first loosening the soil, lieve is taking the measles.”
th e fin a n c ia l c o n d itio n o f th e
4 3 “ None gennine unles
Rockland over night.
THE POSITIVE CURE
Rockland, May 19, 1880.
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that it may soak well into the ground. No
T . S. LINDSEY, Gen’l Manager, Rockland. S peer , Passaic, N . J .,” is
“ Let her take ’em,” shys James, sticking
Rockland, A pril 5,1880.
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flower pays better for this treatment than his legs out as straight as two ramrods.
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the Verbena.
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New t
It seems to me you have no sense nor
There is one important operation to per feeling,” whines his wife, “ and if you had Pain Destroyer and Specific for Inflam
of Vegetable Properties that arc harmless to the
J ohn L a Fo x , I’a
mation and Hemorrhages.
delicate invalid. Upon one trial the mcrit3
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY most
form in order to keep Verbenas in good, any respect for me yon wouldn’t eat onions
low , Loud
Life and Ffre Insurance Agent. R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .
of thia Compound will be recognized, as relief is
flowering condition during tho season; that before you come to bed. The atmosphere RIIErMATISM, NEURALGIA. No o ther preparao f B o sto n , on t lie 3 1 st o f D e c e m b e r , 1879.
Immediate; and when its use Is continued, in
t ion lias ured so m any eases of these distress
R e p resen ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r s.
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is to pick off the seed-vessels. When the of the room from the smell of onions is
ing com plaints a s tho E xtract. O ur P la ste r is
A S S E T S.
permanent
cure
is
effected,
as
thousands
will
lyO
Losses adjusted a t tills office,
flower fades the strength of the plant goes
invaluable in these diseases, Plumbago, Pain
Stocks and Bonds at market value........... $9,478,111 50
testify. On account o f its proven merits, it is to
On and after Monday, March 22d,
in the Back or Side, &c. Pond’s E xtrac'
to the seeds, and, if they are permitted to horrid.”
day recommended and prescribed by the best
Loans on Mortgage..................................... 2,149,809 OS
N o . 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
Well, go down and sleep in the kitchen,
O intm ent (50 cents) fo r tlso w hen rem oval oc
physicians
in
the
country.
remain, the number of flowers will become then, and let mo alone,” says James.
Atchison, Topt-ku & Santa Fc It. It. Co
clothing is convenient, is a g re a t help in 25
ROCKLAND. MAIN .
I t will cure entirely tho worst form of falling
lieving inllauunatory cases.
less and less. I once had a beautiful bed
—THE—
double the amount loaned.....................
of the uterus, Lcucorrhcea , Irregular and Pain
i Harbor,
Hereupon she begins to cry softly, but
Bleeding from the Lungs stom 
Amount of deferred quarterly premiums
ful Menstruation, all O varian Troubles, Inflam
of Verbenas that bloomed well for a time, about the time James is falling into a gen IIEMORItHAGES.
AV"
dally, (Sunday
a-pted,) K a n s a s ,
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RETURNING,
T R U E P . PIE R C E ,
and then gradually produced fewer flowers. tle doze she punches him in the ribs with
controlled an d stopped. O ur Naso’ Syringes
ments and the consequent spinal weakness, aud
policies upon which a valnat ion has been
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o
S h o r t L in e ,
*
m1reVffcTM i W ill leave (Commercial Wharf,)
(25 cents) and Inhalers (50 cents) >ro g re a t
0,090 35
is especially adapted to the Change of Life. I t
Thinking it might be the maturingof seeds her elbow and says:
at 3 o’clock, P. M.
aids in arresting in ternal bleeding.
A tto rn ey and C ounsellor a t L aw Rockland, for Vinalhaven,
11,008 91
Accrued Interest and R e n ta ..............
will dissolve and cxnel tumors from the uteru3
that had checked the flowering, I com
G. A . SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
Cash in Banks........................................
18,811 41
in an early stage of dev elopraent. The tenden
“ Did you hear that scandal about Mrs. DIPTHERIA AND SORE THROAT. U se tho E x tract
BE N J. LA N E, Agent, Vinalhaven.
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ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY,
menced cutting away the stems of the fall
cy to Cancerous Ilum ors there is checked very
3,700 00
Loans on Collateral...............................
prom ptly. I t is a sure cure. D elay is dangerOffice in New C ourt House,
speedily by its use.
en flowers, ami continued until I had near Jones.
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Why, Mrs. Jones.”
tins disease, Cold in H ead, &c. O ur’“ C atarrh
meates every portion of the system, and gives
Verbena bed was a blaze of brilliance. I
S A N F O R D S T E A M S H IP CO.
i at 4 per cent, in
Cure,” specially p re p a re d to m eet serious
W here?” inquires James.
T rinidad, Colorado S prings, Manitou
new life and vigor. I t removes faintness, flatu
cases, contains a ll tho nutritive qualities of
continued to remove the faded flowers after
lency,
destroys
all
craving
for
stimulants,
aud
I declare,’’ says his wife, “ you are getth e E x tr a c t; o u r Nasal Syringe is invaluable
this, and they bloomed until November;
I> E
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i in C atarrhal affections, is sim ple and
more stupid every day. V o n know
SUMMER ARRANGEM ENT
the first Sunday in November I cut a bou Mrs. Jones that lives at No. 21. Well, day
C A N O N C IT Y ,
quet of Verbenas for a sick friend.
eion
and
Indigestion.
That
before yesterday, Susan Smith told Mrs.
FO U R T R IP S P E R W E E K !
down, causing pain, weight and 'backache,
L E A D V IL L E ,
Although the Verbena, ns a house-plant Thompson that Sam Baker had said that PILLS, BLIND BLEEDING o r ITCHING. I t is tho
always permanently cured by its use. I t will,
Surplus......................
does not hold equal rank with the Begonia, Mrs. .Tones had----- ”
ALA M O SA ,
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Geranium, and other greenhouse favorites,
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govern
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AND ALL POINTS IN
Here she pauses and listens. James is
tive against Chafing an d Piles. .O ur O intm ent
system.
yet, for people who live in cold houses, snoting in profound slumber. With a snort
is of g re a t service w here tho rem oval of
3Gth A n n u a l R e p o r t how r e a d y for d istr ib u 
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LYDIA E . PIXKIIAM’S
for night-fires, and this is the case in many until 2 A. M., thinking how badly abused
if the E xtract bo
B E N J. F. STEVENS, President.
-A ris o n a ,
of our country towns, few plants will afford she is.
p a n y each bottle.
JO SEPH M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
>VEGETABLE COMPOUND
of all Schools recom m end and pre
more satisfaction than the Verbena. Two
March 11,1SS0.
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And that is the way a married woman PHYSICIANS
scribe Pond’s E x tra c t. W e have le tte rs from
ii
years ago I selected ten of the most beauti goes to sleep.—[Pittsburg Leader.
STEA M Ei:
hundreds who o rder itd a ily , in th e ir practice,
STEAMER
Lynn,
B$1.00. Six bottles for $5.00.
KNOX c o t x T Y ful varieties and placed them in rather
fo: spellings of nil kinds, Quinsy, Sore T hroat,
Bent by mail i 1 the form of Pills, also in the form
Any style of Single o r Double Team furnished
luihiii ed Tonsils* sim ple and chronic D iarrsdoy of May, 1880.
o f Lozenges, >n receipt of price, $1.00, per box,
CAMBRIDGE
short notice and a t reasonable ra tes.
KATAHDIN,
small pots; this was done in September. I
luvi;. ' .la r r h (for which it is a specific), Chilfor cither.
Best accom m odations for B oarding H orses and Capt. O tis In g ra h a i
1
tlie
Capt.
W . R . R o ix .
T A t HE
took those branches which had rooted
hiait < Frosted Feet, Stings o f Insects, MosMrs. PIN K H A M freely answers all letters of
tra n sie n t Team s, in th e city.
date of EST H E R PA G E, late of Union, in said
q uiltx, -we. Chapped Hands, Face, and indeed
themselves, cutting them down, of course.
'COMMENCING MONDAY, May 17, until further
inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Mention this paper.
Partlo u lar attention is given to furnishing team
County, deceased, having presented his first account of
all ma.,.»er of Skin Diseases.
SYMMZONIA.
notice, will leave Boston, from Lincoln’s W harf,
and Coches fo r funerals.
administration of said estate lor allow ance:
I never take up old plants which have
2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 A c r e s l a n d
d intermediate landings, every MONB reeders and Livery Men should
Also, Books kept a t th is office forth ed ifleren tS tag e for
O rd ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
bloomed through the summer. I brought T h e R ic h e s t C ountry in th e W o r ld —G old FARMERS,Stock
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Lines, w here all orders should be left.
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Rockland.Feb 3,1878
tlie third Tuesday of dune next, and show cause,
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KNOX C O U N T Y -In Court of Probate, held a t Rock
I B lo o d a s t h e V e g e t a b l e C o m p o u n d
whole is paid.
in duplicate.
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1880.
gallon, VETERINARY EXTRACT* $2.50.
plant that will cither grow or die. I have succeeded in opening up commerce witli
h a s i n c u r i n g F e m a l e C o m p la in t s .
A13’ Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
O. A . K A L L O C II, A g en t.
C A U T IO N .—P o n d ’s E x t r a c t , 13 sold only
L. JORD A N , Administrator on the estate of
3 3 “ Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
tried wintering Verbenas in three different that part of Siberia which, like Greenland,
33* Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn
buttles, enclosed in b u fT w rappers, with the
• O LIV ER JO RD A N , late of Thomaston, in
3 3 “ Cash Purchase. 33 percen t. Discount.
cellars, but never with success. Of the re extends down into the hollow of the earth. in
(A M edicine, uot a D rin k ,)
dike Hotel.
‘POND S EXTRACT, blown in the glass.
ty, deceased, having preseuted his first aeeount of . Pries $1.00. ■Six Bottles for $5.00.
Tbe valley of the upper Arkansas is justly cekhratCapt. Wiggins sailed from Dundee in Iwortls,
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quality of its grain. A s a stock-raising and wool
O rd ered , T hat notice thereof he given, three weeki
ly repaid for my trouble. They grew and Nordenskjold and others, more than one of
Rockland, May 17,1889.
No Fam ily should bo without L Y D IA B.
rowing country, it offers advantages th at cannot be
D A N D E L IO N ,
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS OP POND’S EXTRACT COM
tccessively, in tlie Rockland Gazette, printed in Iiock
PIN K U A M ’S L IV E R PIL L S.
They euro
bloomed beautifully in the winter, filling
ccelled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild
BINED WITH THE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE
> THE PVKEaT AND BEST MEDICAL QUALITIES
land, in said County, that all persons .interested mat
Constipation, Biliousness, and Torpidity o f tho
id
healthy
climate, with low prices ami easy terms,
the room with their fragrance. One with whicli Mr. Seibohm accompanied as na
PERFUMES FOR LADIES’ BOUDOIR.
OF ALL OTHEC BlTTERS.
attend at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, oi
Liver. 25c. per. box.
(making up a total o f inducements greater than is
third Tuesday of June next, and show cause
two shades of pink was most beautiful.— turalist, a detailed and interesting account P O N D ’S E X T R A C T . 50c.. 8 1.00 and 8 1 .7 5 .
T I I E V CUTTLE
offered anywhere else on tlie continent of America,
if any they have, why tlie said account should not In
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. '
Toilet Cream...........1 00 1C atarrh Cure............ 75
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Diseases
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Bowels,
Blood,
Liver,
E sther B. D imock, W illinglon Conn.— was given.
full
particulars,
enquire o r address,
allowed.
Mr. Seibohm rode through tile country D entifrice............... 50 I P la ste r..................... 25
[Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, SleepVick's Magazine,
3w25
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
C. A. SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent, 419
................ 25 j Inhaler(G lass,50c.) 100
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j and especially Female Complaints.
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A true copy,—A ttest :—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
Broadway, N . Y. ; 190 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.,or
Toilet Soap(3cakes) 50 Nasal Syringe.
for tile hire of eacli horse. He sow a large O intm ent................. 50 | Medicated P a p e r... 25
G e n e ra l A g en ts,
II. L. CARGILL, New England Agent, 197 Wlyl
ash.
8 1 0 0 0 IX GOLD.
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ington St., Boston, Mass
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* Take a common tumbler or a fruit can, rounds. He also saw large quantities of
Ask your druggist for IIop Bitters aud try them
C-f O ur N ew P amphlet w irn H istory of our
IE Petitk
and fill it nearly full of soft water. Then inseed, flax, hemp, hides, tallow, wool, P reparations
eforc you sleep. T a k e no o ther.
, S ent FR E E on A pplication to
ministrator on the estate .of E ST H E R PAGE,
T Union, in the.County of Knox, deceased, in
tie a bit of lace or cheese-sacking over it, etc., that could he bought equally cheap.
■Hop Covan Ctnat Is the sweetest, safest llnd best.
PO W D ’S E X T R A C T C O .,
testate, respectfully represents, thut tlie personal estate
Ask Children.
and press it down into the water, covering
Iron mines were in great abundance, and
of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the ju st debts
it over wiih a layer of peas. In a few Mr. Seibohm picked tip at hap-hazard a
and demands against said estate by the sum of seven
P U B L IS H IN G H O U S E ,
N o. I 4 W . I 4 t h S t., N . Y.
hundred and three dollars and ninety-live cents, togethdays they will sprout, the little thread-like piece of the ore so rich and magnetic as to
with the charges of administration. The said A d
i absolute and irresistible cure foi
W ithout Dosing—Tlie B itte r Way.
roots going down through the lace into the support a large needle. Of this iron thou
m inistrator therefore requests that lie may be empow
sc o f opium, tobacco uud narcotics.
ered, agreeably to law, to sell and e o n v y so much of
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